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NO HORS.Ion about the Dominion
Total C___ _ ___:
h ta hardly to be 
other compilation. 
PPeodlx the present 

._ in Canada between
---------------------------speaking portion W
the Dominion is fully explained.

Full information ae to the trade and com
merce and the political and physical material 
and relatione of the Dominion of Canada are 
contained, in the appendix and throughout 
the teetimony.

great deal of DR. WILD has besioned.

He Will Travel Abroad for a Couple of 
Tears and Op to the U.8.

There was a quiet minor about yqiterday 
tbatiflev. Dr. Wild ««aid soon give up his 

of the Bondatreet Congregational 
Churqh to go traveliag in Europe for a 
oqupleof years. It w*a also stated that he 
had received a call frdm one of thef large 
cities in the United States.

The World investigated the rumor last 
night. and found it» to hi substantially 
oorrect

For some days It has been known that Dr. 
Wild Intended to resign, and there are 
Tarions rumors as, to the motiva In some 
quarters it was said that the Doctor had de
manded an assistant, which the church 
Wardens did not seem inclined to grant By 
éthers it was said that Dr. Wild’s health had 
become impaired because of his arduous 
pulpit duties and that he needed rest 

However that may be, there is no doubt 
that he has resigned and that he will shortly 
go abroad.
i His successor, Tbs World learned, has not 
yet been named.

! mux.Di.oy woyr withdraw.

IT DOES NOT SPECULATE. INTHE CA USE OF PROTESTANTISM.
nt
other A Circular to the Loyal Upholders of 

this Religion In North America.
This circular has been issued by Mrs.

Joseph Hilton, president of the Lady True 
Bins'orphanage: _
To the Loyal True Bluet, Loyal Orator- k Brot

men and all Loyal Proteeiante of British . and
North America:
8istirs, Brethren and co-Workers in 

the Cause of Protestantism: The time 
has arrived when the Protestant women in 
our land feel themselves in duty bound to 
enter the field in the cause of Protestantism.

The sisterhood of the Church of Rome 
is ever on the alert, ready and 
anxious to care for the Protestant 
orphans, and educate them in the Romish 
faith. Therefore as Protestant women we 
are fully determined with God’s assistance 
to rescue such children from the implacable 
toe of Protestantism and at all cost educate 
them in the faith of our forefathers by the 
establishment of a Loyal True Blue Orphan
age Fund which will be fully under the con
trol of the Lady True Blues of British North 
America.

This fund is not to be known as a charit
able one by which our orphans are to be sus
tained, but a fund to which they have a 
rightful claim, for their sustenance and edu
cation, and We appeal to all friends of the 
cause to render us their aid in this most 
needful work. As Lady True Blues we t«el 
this to be our mission in the cause we 
have enlisted, not as The Irish Cana
dian . in an editorial of July re
presented us, ‘'women having unfrocked 
themselves I y appearing on the streets in an 
Orange procession, which, in the opinion of 
its editor, shows the order to be In danger,” 
but women who are determined to do their 
duty in the cause of Protestantism.

We enter the field in the cause of 
autism without hiding the noblest part of.
God’s work by a white bandage like the wo
men who, thus far, have done their work 
in saving the Church of. Rome. We are 
neither afraid to show ourselves in an Orange 
procession nor tell to the world our mission.
We bold no hatred toward Roman Catholics 
individually, but we are the opponents of 
Popedom and will do oar utmost to stay its 
progress,

Contributions to the above fund will be
: Bister 
Co, Ber-
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iin an OABSUAMof BUTS IBB SILTED IT DEEDS AT 
CUBBEDT MARKET PRICES.A Girdle of Hostile Steel North 

of the United States. U’.# ta Well-Known * Canny0 
K of the Don Amateurs 
d In a Peculiar Manner- 

In the Best Eng

if» The Wives Question In the House of Com
mons—A Nest Back-Handed Slap for 
United States Methods -The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer as n Mild but Caustic 
Sarcasmlst.

1 1m
CARRYiNG :QUT A CAREFUL PLAN: Meet* Mil

Ov^Tthe Sad Event.

«Death last evening robbed the Don Ana
zjs-L&ijsSse

emmnor in the old double rouU contesta 
The circumstances surrounding the fatality 
are sad in the extreme and somewhat pth 

their character. Young Enright 
the lesta

, Voorhees on the McKinley BUI.
Washington, July 21.—At 3 o’clock the 

took up the Tariff Bill and was aâ- 
by Mr. Voorhees in opposition to it 

He characterised the bill as a financial mob
ster every claw and tooth of which had been, 
carefully inspected in the lobbies and found 
to be sound and reliable. It was only in an 
impure political and moral atmosphere gen
erated by a corrupt monopoly of wealth,that 
a financial measure like this would dare to. 
show the hard lias» of its guilty fees, much 
less would it expect to be treated with re
spect, spoken well of and treated as taw. ;

France Knows What to Do.
Paris, July 21.—In the Chamber of Depu

ties to-day M. Ribot, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, replying to the interpellation of M. 
Dupuy in regard to negotiations with the 
powers relative to the American Customs 
Administration Bill, said the Government 
had been in negotiation with the other b 
European powers with the object
of trying to concert collective action , 
against the bill The other powers,
he said, were averse to entering into 
any engagement in connection with the mat
ter.

M. Ribot declared that he feared further 
action would defeat its own object. M. 
Dupuy «aid he hoped M. Ribot would 
strenuously try to secure from the United 
States Government a moderate application 
of the provisions of the bill. In any case, he 
declared, the French Customs Committee 
know now what course to adopt

London, July 21.—In the House of Com
mons to-day 8. Williamson asked, in view of 
the marked influence of American legisla
tion regarding diver on the price of that 
metal in London, that steps be taken by the 
Government to secure a full supply for mint
age purposes.

Mr Gpecben, Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer, said the mint does not speculate in 
nlver. It muet subject to reasonable fore- 
^ purchase according to its require-

How u MRy be Used to the Detriment of 
the Great Rephhlto to thVfeonfh oTUe 
—A New Mice on thb Canadian Ques
tion-View» of n Great Stntesman-The 
Cities of Hamilton, Bermuda, w-i,*»., 
N.A, and Victoria, B.C.
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[Mentor in The New For* Journal.]
. " I am rare it will be the wish,” wrote the

Marquis of Lome in 1886, “of all patriotic 
men, be they British or Canadian, that this 
backbone of the Dominion [the Canadian 
Pacific Railway] may year after year draw 
ever-increasing profita Troops and freight 
may thereby be sent by a route 1300 miles 
shorter than any other to China and Japan. 
Mali service, if sent over by this why, will be 
greatly accelerated and none but British 
ground and none but British ships need be 
touched from London to Hong Kong. It to 
a noble work nobly performed." .!

It will be observed that the clever Mar
quis, in summing up the advantages which 
would result to England’s policy of Imperial 
Federation frdm the creation of the 
Canadian Pacific Road, puts the transporta
tion of .troops first. He does it unconsciously, 
but he mease exactly what he says. Troops 
are thought of first—freight next

These words become significant today, in 
view of the tremendous preparations which 
England has been making for the past few 
months, and is making now, for the comple
tion of her Iron War Chain Around the 
World—that
which some portion of what she is pleased 
to term her “Empire” is located.

The words are significant and invite our 
close attention to the fact that within ten 
years Great Britain has done the greater part 
of the work of completing this war chain, and 
rejoices over it as over no other fact in her 
recent history.

collar in . . __
took his single scull shett out from 
house about 6 o'clock for a spin on the river. 
He made the usual course west, and turning 
rowed east and north to the King-street 
bridge. Again turning he rowed with the 
stream as far as the Grand Trunk wharf. 
When about opposite this point his skiff 
eeen to upset and the sculler fall into the 
water.

Quite a number of the Dons eaw the o* 
Jerry Har-

s

leal
LEOPOLD LAUDATORY.ever

Tafijr for Belgium and a Tight Grip for 
the Congo Country.

Brussels, July 21,-The 60th anniversary 
of Belgian independence and the 25th year of 
the reign of King Leopold were observed to
day with a Te Deum service in the cathedral 
in the presence of the members of the royal 
family, the cabinet ministers, the foreign 
diplomatic representatives and the members of 
the Senate and Chamber of Representatives. 
Afterward a reception was held at the 

ng to an address from 
opold referred to the
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nt to 
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e Was Offered Money Not to App 
Against Peter Ryan.

The charge of aggravated assault against 
Registrar Peter Ryan preferred by J. J. 
Muldoon was not proceeded with in the 
folios Court yesterday because the com
plainant wae not in court. An enlargement 
was made until Thursday. Mr. Muldoon, 
pbo waa accompanied by his wife, met a re
porter of The World In King-street fault 
evening, end made this statement : 
f “I do not intend to withdraw this charge, 
Jiot much. I have been offered money to do 
go, but I won’t Peter J. Brown and Frank 
Creeldy came to my boose on Sunday night 
I was sick in bed; perhaps I should not be out 
to-night. My wife admitted Mr. Brown and 
he came np stairs to my room. Cassidy re
mained outside. Brown offered me money, 
<100, to withdraw the charge and promised me 
that I would be all right in six months. He 
said he would also pay my doctors’ bille I 
have proof in my pocket (slapping his hand 
en his right side) that would upset the Grit 

ction if I wanted to use it. I spurned 
own’s offer of a settlement Yon can say 
it I will qertainly appear in court against 
‘an for his treacherous assault on me.”

current* from the boathouse, 
rlngton wap nearest to the lad and be wae in 
a dingey with a pike pole aboard. He 
rowed out to Enright, and as the young man 
rose to the surface shoved him the pole. 
Enright was apparently senseless, for he 
made no effort to grasp it, and although it 
was proffered three times he seemed totally 
unconscious of the offered assistance. Before 
the pike could be hooked in his clothes the • 
unfortunate oarsman had sunk to the bottom 
of tho river. An hour later Jim Sutherland 
recovered the body, which was conveyed to 
the residence of the deceased’s father, No. 14 
Beachall-street.

It was patent to all who observed the uu- 
happv affair that Enright was unconscious 
before he struck the water. It is supposed 
that in rowing he missed his stroke, and the 
handle of the oar striking him in the stomach 
winded him and careed a sudden collapse of / 
motion. This is the only explanation pos- I 
sible, as Enright was a fair swimmer, and it / 
was not the first time that he had taken a 
header into the waters of the Don. The de- 
ceased was the fifth son of Thomas Enright,
14 Boachall-stréet, and assisted his brother 
T.’C. in the butchering business at 2TB King- 
street east. He was 19 years and 2 months 
old, weighed 185 lbs., was well nigh six feel 
in height and was looked upon by his com
rades as a coming man in rowing circles. In 
disposition he was qniet, was a regular at
tendant in St. Paul’s Catholic Church a lid 
was a member of the Order of the Cathohe 
Knights of St. John.

E
palace. In 
the Senate, King Lei
work of Belgium In Africa ae receiving an 
impetus through the decisions of the Anti- 
Slavery Conference. Belgium, he said, had 
taken a great part in a vast enterprise, and 
he hoped she would take a still greater part 
in the future. The object of his life was 
to render the country beautiful, strong 
and happy. The present session of 
parliament would be occupied with great 
acte marking an epoch in Belgian history. 
In responding to an address from the Cham
ber of Representatives the King said he 
deemed the time opportune to assure to 
Belgium his African possessions after the 
expiration of 10 years, which period was’ 
necessary to consolidate the state. In the 
event of his death, Belgium, hie heir, would 
surelynever wish to diminish the extent or 
importance of her new possessions.

ne Protost-

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL
z in every quarter of Uxbridge ae a Port of Entry—Drowned 

Bodies Recovered—A Bad Man Justly 
Served—Sanguine Mr. Drury.

Ottawa, July 21.—Mr. R. R. Elliott of 
Uxbridge was in the city to-day and called 
on the Minister of Customs to urge the im
portance of making the town of Uxbridge a 
port of entry.

The body of Mr. Lemieux, the civil servant 
who was drowned in the river here on Satur
day, was recovered this evening.

Andrew Pringle, who wae arrested on sus
picion in connection with the recent indecent
assaults upon little girls, appeared before _ ____
Magistrate O’Gara this roorntog on a charge 1 M BemoTeâ Toronto «tauld Build 
of chasing two little girls. Elite Mo- These Roadways 10 Cents per 
Allister of Redpath-stroet and her sister Square Tard Cheaper.

They Immediately recognized him and Elite WT of.» per cent on "refined asphalt,” 
became so frightened that she attempted to claiming that if each were done asphalt pave- 
leave the court Pringle was greatly excited mente could be constructed 10 cents per

"b^'jfspoken tosatain
a slow and hesitating manner: “I didn’t *POD<*e”°e between Mr. Jennings,
run after you, I only stood there and said Mayor Clarke and the Minister of Customs 

were foolish to run away from me.” on the subject It was announced some days 
. Worship at onto Imposed a fine of <50 ego that the, Government would act accede 

and <2 costa or in default three weeks injail Pringle took the latter and went down. If1 ^ ^ eTide;tiF
Pringle acknowledged to-day to Detective not Altai, as Mr. Jeeop, Dominion appraiser, 
Montgomery that it was he who escaped who is now in town, had an interview with 
from Cannington lock-up some time ago on a the Mayor and Mr. Jennings yesterday and

Ut£>e went into the matter throoughly. He will 
girls, hta said that he made hie escape by .
burning the wood around a bar in the cell * 
by a red hot iron which he heated by a email turns to 
stove in hie cell Chief McVeity has written 
Chief McBain asking if he will send Pringle 
on to Cannington after he has served his 
term here. ,
th?^£™raog£ œ® ............................ ..........
said he believed it would have practical re- Pulverized carbonate of lime..................
suite. Certain defects were believed to exist
in the present prison system, and the evl- - loo
dence so forbad largely gone to sustain the Mr. Jennings pointed out to the Customs
belief. “When we come back from the Department that this “ asphalt cement” 
States,” said Mr. Drury, “we will draw up a which came into Canada for paring pur- 
report to the Government, and it te quite poeee wee practically crude cement, which is 

y that the recommendations therein made free. This is the point in dispute. It 
be included ih a bill and brought before wae also pointed out that as there wae so 

the next reseton of the Legislature." little of it used in Canada it would not pay
The body of the boy Severin, who to refine the cement aa it cornea, out of the 

was drowned at Tetreauville on the great asphalt lakes of Trinidad. This is done 
Aylmer road on Tuesday, was found in New York. If it were eo refined in Canada 
this morning at the Upper Ottawa the crude would be admitted tree. The en- 
Improvement Co.’s works at Hull It was gioeer’s contention te that if the Government 
wedged between the logs, showing that it would admit the cement used for paving pur- 
had come down since Saturday night, ae logs poses free of duty Toronto and other 
were behind it which had come down since, cities oonld put down these pare- 
Coroner Graham took the body in charge, mente 10 cents per square yard 
An inquest was held and a verdict of accl- cheaper than they do now, and that to all 
dental drowning returned. intente and purposes the article ae it comes

The customs department desires it to be into Canada, to be used only for paving pur- 
announced that no authorized official list of poses, te in it» crude state.

tari® 1° existence. One The final decision will be awaited with 
will be issued shortly. interest, not only bv the city but by the pav-

Returns of the American consulate here tag contractors. The cement, ae originally 
•how that during the year 1886-90 886 immi- taken out of the lakes, contains large quan-
grante came to this city. titles of wood, sand and other foreign sub-

HE BOT THir wttnva «‘‘ta06*;. This has to be removed (refined)
he box the wbonq pehson. before its value as a percentage of tbs paving

a ___ _ «..a t . . __ article is established.A North End Ladjl Ml*taken for a Notori
ous Crook.

On Saturday night when the 8.20 train got 
in from Hamilton a city detective was wait
ing its arrival. A lady alighted, called a 
cab and told the driver to take her to an ad
dress in the north end. The 
intercepted the driver and demanded that 
he hand over the lady’s che-k for her bag- 
gage She was taken to headquarters, but 
the officer had got hold of the wrong person.
Just how long she was under arrest could 
not be teamed. Two men came over from 
Buffalo on Sunday. One of them had just 
been robbed of <1500 worth of jewelry 
clothing, etc., by a servant girl and it was 
thought she had come to Toronto. But she 
did not. She went to Boston, where she wae 
arrested yesterday. She is known in Toron- 
to, however, as a clever female crook.

Her name and aliases are: Carrie Mc
Kenzie, alias Maggie Morrison, alias Maggie McDonald, .13, Laura SmittT She was 
arrested and convicted in Toronto on July 
15, 1889, on four chargee of larceny. She 
got six months. She had been a school teacher 
m various parte of Ontario. Her plan of 
operations in Toronto wae to hire ae a eer- 
vant, a.nd after remaining a few days she 
would decamp with all the valuables within 
reach. This she did in Buffalo to the extent 
of <1500, and tho gentleman who came over 
from that city was her latest victim. He 
Baw her picture in the rogues’ gallery here 
and said it was the same woman who robbed 
htah Her arrest Under the name of Mary 
Wilson was subsequently telegraphed from 
Boston. She will be brought to Buffalo for 
trial.

thankfully received by the following 
True Blues, Mrs. S. Tynos, St Geer

Isons
thing

muda Island: Mrs, M. Bishop, New Glasgow, 
Nova Scotia; Mix McCasland, Guelph ; Mrs. 
Dr. Hall, St Mary’s; Miss M. McPherson, 
Winnipeg, Man. ; Mrs. J. Kenny, Brantford; 
Mrs. R. Reid and Mrs. T. H. Wakeham, 
Hamilton; Miss Ida Longley, St Catharines; 
Miss Lizzie Boyle, Merritton; Mrs. Thomas 
Harvey, Mrs. A. Matthews, Mrs. 
ley, Mrs. M. J. Steward, Toronto.

Mrs. Joseph Hilton, 
Toronto, July 21, I860. President
Rev. W. F. Wilson, County Chaplain of 

the Loyal Orangé County Lodge of Toronto, 
will preach a special se mon in aid of the 

d on Sunday, August 10, in the Wood- 
green Methodist Tabernacle. A procession 
will be formed opposite the County Hall at 
8 p.m. on the above date.

1er.
pect

Cable Flashes.
Henry M. Stanley has recovered from his Di-

of the Zambesi and 
proclaimed.

An Imperial Link.
Why does she rejoice! Because unimpeded 

by any legislation or action on the part of the 
most powerful hating on this continent, she 
has been able to forge the strongest link in

While millions of Americans have been 
complacently believing that England’s policy 
was a gradual* loosening of her hold on every
thing upon this continent, she has, on the 
contrary, been grappling the territory north 

us more and more closely to her, literally

John Far-\ncy
The Czar will act as arbitrator in the dispute 

between France and Holland hr regard to Guiana.
The Irish police reports show that 125 agrarian 

outrages were committed in Ireland daring the 
test quarter.

gSMSKa Miftssi gMfiSj.

THE DUTY ON PAYING ASPHALT.

G fun .

Mr. McMurray’s Water Lease.
Aid. Yokes (chairman), Muses, Small, 

Leslie and Saunders, a sub-committee of the 
Property, met yesterday afternoon to con
sider J. S. McMurray’s application for n 
renewal of his lease of property on t he water 
front. The lease will expire in 1898, and his 
excuse for desiring a renewal at this time is 
that he proposes to Improve it The sub-com
mittee will require a report from tho Assess
ment Commissioner ana the Engineer before 
it will deal with the appli atlon, and in the 
meantime Mr. MoMurray will be expected 
to write a letter agreeing to accept the As
sessment Commissioner’s valuation 
tease if the renewal is granted.

1of The M Battalion of the Grenadier Guards, some 
et the mem be sot which, recently showed signs 
of insubordination, will start tor Bermuda to-day.

Eugene Schuyler, late U, 6. Consul-General to 
Keypt, wea burled In the Protestant cemetery 
atvenlce Saturday. •

The Duke of Sparta’s son, born a few days 
ago, will be christened George. The Duchess Is 
mating favorable progress.

A duel with swprds was fought Sunday between 
M. Menterand George Hugo, son of Victor Hugo, 
In which Hugo wse slightly wounded. The trouble 
arose from a private quarrel.

The proprietors of three newpapers published 
on the Island of Malta have been excommunlcat- 
gj^nprimit^articlea abasing the Pope and the '

Queen Victoria has gone into residence at Os
borne House, her marine seat in the Isle of Wight, 
where she la personally supervising preparations 
for the reception of the German Emperor early 
In August. The Czar ls engaged in similar work.

wi HIS TONl/UE CUT OUT.

Cowardly and Fiendish Attack on a Negro 
in Texas.

Paris, Texas, July 21. —Early Saturday 
morning, 20 miles southeast of here in Red 
River county, six or seven men wont to the 
bouse of Andy Young, a hard-working 
negro, and called him up. When ho 
came to the door a volley from 
Winchesters, shotguns and pistols was 
fired into him/ The Winchester balls 
went through his head in front of his 
ears and cut Ms tongue in two. Bis bodv, 

tilled with bullets. He 
wae alive a* last accounts, and oonseioite, but 
it is hardly possible he oan live: It Is thou ;Ut 
he knows who shot him, but his tongue u jilig 
cut out he cannot tell. A number m sh,.L 
picked up in,the yard may give a clue.

G Instead of indicating any idea of grace
fully retiring some day to the fastnesses of 
her northern islands, she has placed her 
leonine daw upon the whole splendid domain 
north of our boundaries and has said: “Here 
I am, and here I remain. This is my high
way to the Orient Here I may and will do 
as I please. My war chain is to be followed 
by my trade chain, and I will draw to my 
highways the trade of the country which a 
century ago rebelled against me."

Tke War and *rade Chain.
Great events are quickly accomplished in 

these modem days. It seems but yesterday 
that we heard that Halifax and "Bermuda 
were to be united by a submarine cable. It 

, seems but a month or two since the an
nouncement was made that a fait line of 
ocean racers was to be put on between Eng
land and Canada. It seems only a few months 
since we were told that a fast steam
ship line, enormously subsidized by England, 
is to be put on between Vancouver on the 
Pacific coast and Yokohama and Hong Kong, 
running our American Hn« from San 
Francisco off from the seas.

We said, “Go to, shall these things be F 
And while we were contemplating our broad 
expanse o(. territory, lo ! these things 
They have been accomplished. The cable 
unites the island fortress of Bermuda with 
the historic fortress of Halifax ; the steam
ship# which may at any moment be trans
formed into heavily-armed cruisers are ready 
to plow the seas, and an English general 
announces that he is jgotag to make a “trial 
trip” of 1200 soldiers from Hong Kong 
via Vancouver and the Canadian Pacific Rail
road to Bermuda. Four days after the Ber
muda cable te laid to Halifax he makes this 
announcement So eager are the builders 
of the Imperial policy of England to see 
whether the new machine works perfectly.

A Journal reporter, who has Interviewed 
many men of national prominence on this 
subject, obtained the following views from 
an American statesman who does not care to 
have his name appear at present:

“The war-chain of England is 
he said.
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The Memorial to the A. O.
The sub-committee on Police Court u»a- 

3inept bold a session yesterday afternoon, I * 
Aid. Yokes presiding and Aid. Gillespie and 
Saunders also present. The question of the 1 
preparation of the memorial to be presadted

In the meantime it may be men >ned that ’ 
the Attorney-General will not be 
town for two Or three weeks.

Honsberger’e Narrow Escape,
St. Catharines, Ont, July 31.—A teanr 

of horses ownet^g Jacob Honsberger were 
instantly kiltetTby the G.T.R express this 
morning. Mr. Jordan and a son of Mr.

report to the department when he 
i Ottawa ’

The Wearing surface of the asphalt, as 
called for in the specification of the Board 
of Works, te composed of:

legs and arms were St

commercial baste ,

praises the Brussels aati-slavery comrress, and 
glvaa assurance of the support of the dburch. He

Some of the Bisks of Young Girls.
An official of the Toronto Ferry Company 

told The World yesterday a story which 
illustrates the risk girls»run in trusting to 
the tender mercies of catch acquaintances. 
Two girls, the one about 22 and toe other 18, 
visited the Island Sunday night and went 
out for a sail with two fellows whom they 
met. The young men rowed about until 
after the last boat had, left for the city and 
when the girls found there wae no way of 
getting home that night the fellows proposed 
that they stay with them in their tent. The 
girls refused and finally went to Hotel Han- 
lan, where they remained till yesterday 
morning.

Per cent.
• • *••••• • »*»# e eeeeeèeeeee s 12 tO -16 THE TRUSTEES AND SPECULATION.87 to 67 

1» to 17 til
it for A Resolution Introduced nt the Board to 

Do Away with This Alleged Weak
ness of its Members.

>* ) V,

NT At the special meeting of the Public 
School Board last night there were pressa: 
Frank Somers (chairman), H. A. E. Kent, 
C. A. B. Brown, Major McSpaddcn, E. P. 
Roden, & Willcock, G. W. Mingay, R. 8. 
Baird, George Vair, R. 4. McCracken, 
Dr. W. W. Ogden, J. B. Henderson, W. D. 
McPherson, George McMurricb,'A. E. Hager- 
man, N. G. L. Marshall, A. T. Middleton, 
Dr. Burgess.

Mr..McCracken gave notice that he would 
move that the decision of tho board to p ir- 
chase a caretaker’s cottage for Glodstone- 
aveuue school be rescinded.

Mr. Roden gave this notice:

are 1 likel
will

Honsberger narrowly escaped death. Young 
Honsberger says he did not hear the whistle 
and was on the track before he realized the 
train was upon him. The hones were struck 
about the middle and the wagon overturned, 
the driver being* thrown underneath it The 
animals were dreadfully mangled, but young 
Honsberger escaped without a brutes. The 
men who saw the accident about Jordan 
station say the train did not whistle.

’ie
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The Foresters’ Excursion.
Court Equity No. 170 Canadian Order 

Foresten deserve great credit for the splen-

The steamer Eurydice will leave Geddes’ 
Wharf promptly at 8 a.m., and those who 
wish to spend a pleasant holiday should by all 

take advantage of this opportunity, ae

J
ERS A Bad Storm.

Quebec, July 21.—A severe storm visited 
the Lake St. John district last weak, doing 
considerable damage to property and the 
crops, more especially in the parish of St 
Prime. Barns end fences were blown down, 
trees uprooted and glass in many of the 
houses broken. The grata crop may be 
seriously affected. The steamer Pioneer be
longing to Messrs. Price & Co., while at an
chor opposite Belle River, was struck by a 
hurricane and stranded on a' sand bank a 
total wreck. There were thirty men on 
board at the time, all of whom escaped with 
difficulty.

Whereas, great lots would have been sustained 
tor the board if the propoeition to exchange the 
Church-street school property for that offered by 

Henry Langley had been carried out; be ft 
efore resolved that no property be purchased 

or sold by this board unless a report shall have 
beep obtained by the Committee on Sites and 
Buildings from three expert land valuators upon 
the value of the said properties and that the 
Finance Committee be Instructed to have a bylair 
prepared to give force and effect to this resolu-

IT
r136 , Mr.complete,"

forks Why a War-Chain 7
“But why, say some, do you call It a war- 

' chain! ■ I» it not simply a series of facilities 
for increasing trade; and ie it not natural 
that England should fortify her own posses
sions from time to time!

“Let me answer the first question first It 
is a war chain and its primary importance is 
a military one. It te also a trade chain, be
cause with England preparation for trade 
always follows to the track of preparation for 
var. But pray rivet your attention upon 

•me very important point in this matter. 
In these modern days of intense international 
competition the nation which imposes its 
trade te tho one which gets the most trade. 
You must not only manufacture good, goods, 
but you must thrust them upon thé atten
tion of the buyer. You must place them 
under his very nose. You must carry them 
xi him to your own ships. .You must con
vince him that you are strong enough to 
Follow him up and make him pay if he tries 
any tricks, and it te wonderful how well this 
plan works.

“A nation which follows this plan of im
posing its goods must always be prepared for 

' attack. If it pushes into outlets where there 
are strong rivals and manages to get a tem
porary advantage over them it must be pre- 

1 pared to make it permanent.
“ i’hat is what England’s war chain means. 

if That is its end, aim, puroort.
“ Now, follow this a little further, and see 

where it leads.

means Jgg
the Canadian Foresters are noted for making Y 
everything a sucoeee that they undertake. 1

Excursion to Chnutauqoa Lake, N. Y 
Only S4 Bound Trip.

Just keep this in your foind that

NEW POSTOPPICES.

ITS rLatest Additions to the Mall Bags—Where 
Shutters Have Been Put Up.

These new postoffices have been estab
lished in Canada:

Name. County.
SKteSiî?: .* -"""foSSkT^:. :8 ï SS?*

Bni, Mm. . .....................Selkirk..........John Olsfton

MedfovJ, Mm."... ./V.'.Msrqiictte.'.V.WmtiMsdd°“ 

Northwest Harbor. N S..Shelburne....A M Perry

lfer^i.#.tv.v.v/.teTW.::JAoS,S^w

Offices closed—Montague, Lanark, Ont.; Hoi-

Station (Algorna) to Murillo.
The office « Foote’s Bay, Slmcoe, formerly

published, ltes not yet gone into operation. Sunny- 
bank, previously published, should have appeared 
as Sunnystda

t The report of the Finance Committee re
commended the payment of several bills 
amounting in all to <1419. This included 
<150 foi» the Dominion Day celebration and 
<207 for expenses in connection with the en
trance examinations to collegiate institute a 
The latter seemed too large to Trustee Mo- 
Murrioh and the clause was referred back 
to tho School Management Committee. The 
rest of the report carried.

The Sites and Buildings Committee report
ed the result of the valuation of the Langley 
property and the Church-street school site.
The committee recommended that W. Page 
having declined to enter into contract 
for the mason work on several care
takers’ cottages, the next lowest tenderer 
In each case be given the work as follows: 
Cottage at. Hnron-streef school, K S J. J. 
Gearing <650; Ryerson school, R, Chalkley 
1697;. Wellesley school, E. Sc J. J. Gearing 
<575; Lansdowne school, Orr Bros. <607; 
Bolton-avenue school, E. & J. J. Gearing 
<600; Duke-street school, E. & J. J. Gearing 
<650: that R. Gilday having declined to enter 
into contract for felt roofing at Brant-street 
school the contract be awarded to W. T. 
Stewart for <104; that Walter Armour be 
awarded thb contract for supplying flag 
poles for the 28 school building at <12.74, ana 
that James Taylor’s tender for kalso min
ing Ryerson school at <2.95 be accepted.

All these recommendations were carried.
This clause called forth a long discussion :
Your committee recommend that an eight- 

roomed school building be erected on the present 
Mabel-street school site, instead of purchasing a 
new site in the vicinity.

Major McSpaddeo thought the site was too 
near the railway and moved that a site in 
Sheri dan-avenue south of Dundas-street with 
a frontage of 400 feet by a depth of 145 be 
purchased from J. Marshall for <16,000 or 
leas, if possible. The Major and bis colleague 
Mr. McCracken considered that their part of 
the city was being neglected. The present 
Mabel-etreet site was altogether too small.
Mr. Vair moved in amendment to the amend
ment that the clause be referred back. Me 
latter motion prevailed. When the Com
mittee of the Whole rose Major McSpadden 
moved that 800 feet of Mr. Marshall’s pro-. Date. 
party be purchased at <45 a foot. This mo
tion wae also lost.

» v u»u ums m you i mind that on Au or. 
8 you can leave Toronto at 8.40 p.m. 
by the palace steamer Empress of India and 
will only cost you four dollars, round trip. 
Toronto to Chautauqua Lake. The Erie Rail
way will land you right at the lake 
f ull particuiars apply to a J. Sharp, ' 
Wellington and Scott-streete, or P j

«GÏLwwhLrt118and and

e and f detectiveIe. P. M.
mead A St, John Victim. I» *

St. John, N.B., July <U—A lad named 
Hugh Hanlon was drowned this morning 
while bathing off Barrack Point Two com
panions made effort» to save him, but with
out avail The body has not yot been re
covered.

For
corner

i ted.

The Flower Show.
The indications promise a most successful 

show at the Horticultural Gardens, be- 
fô?nngoV wTm8^ a new feature te the ooi:
T^eeutrieT'afready9” tW&g&i 

The, Grenadier

tiens from the G

ON
Jot* From the Jnnctl'tn#

The toUgate recently moved from Lee’s Hots 
to the west tide of Jane-street was burned on 
Saturday night. The fire Is supposed to have 
been the work of an incendiary.

Nominations were made yesterday for the 
vacancy in the Town Council caused by the rerig-

Monday001** Th* eleot wiU *4» place on
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ICI Give the Traveler» a Holiday.
The country’s too much traveled, ««Mi Mr

Ütehl7 drygoodaer, last
thfbhn.,Ü would »hut down and
the bouse* Call in their travelers for throe 
months business would start up with a boom

Got to Go.
Summer Felts, Straws and Shell Hots at nH«

frayi<^U>?Usarthomout’ aUnewgoodsan!
the latest styles. We can give you an elee-nn* 
Shell Hat in Beaver, Fawn and Pearl color* for 
eo *** oolore» bwt qualities, $z to
$2.60. We are already showing Fall Style* in Felt Hate. Grant & Co., 77 Klng^treet £

Personal Mention.

and Two Octogenarians m.
Mr. Robert Hay, ex-M.P., and Mr. Walter 

Cassels, two of Toronto’s best known and 
most respected citizens, are lying very ill at 
their respective homes. Faint hopes of their 
recovery are entertained. Both gentlemen 
are over 80 and were until lately of very 
active habita

I

It hn

Two Purposes.
“ This Iron war-and-trade chain (let us call 

It so) has been created for a double purpose, 
of course. One purpose te the complete 
emancipation of England from the territory 
>f toe United States for any of the uses of a 

r through route of one of the long sections of the 
••onnd-thé-world channel in which the great 
international currents of commerce flow.

The Macdonald-Laidlaw Nuptials.
Rev. J. V. Smith, pastor of Yoiige-street 

Methodist Church, yesteeday morning united 
the tie which binds Mr. Alexander A. Mac
donald, third son of toe late Senator Mac
donald, and Annie C. B. Laidlaw, daughter 
of the late George Laidlaw, the well-known 
railway contractor. The bride’s costume, 
a traveling suit of slate-blue cashmere, 
looked charming. Mr. Lawrence Boyd was 
best man and Misses Dewar and Lewie were 
the bridesmaids. After a reception at “Oak- 
lands,” the newly-wedded couple left for 
Breslau, Germany, where they will reside 
for three years, during which time Mr. 
Macdonald will pursue his studies at the 
university. A large number of persons wit
nessed toe wedding, and the church had been 
handsomely decorated for the occasion.

<2.60.
M: Bheehao of Oscoda, -MiChy writes: “I have 

used Dr. Thomas’ Edectric Oil on horses for 
different diseases and found to to-be justes you 
recommended. It has done Justice to me every 
time and te the beet oil for borate 1 ever used.”

v ,

m 4
“ Yes, Indeed, gah.*

msn
Men who buy their hate at Dineens’ alwaye 

get the best. They get the best of every
thing everywhere. The best hats for Tour- 
iste and Travelers te the special Une of im-

recreations, we have everything that is 
made, and in sach a variety that von can 
make a ready selection. W. & D. Dineen, 
cornel* King and Yonge-streets.

Drowned In the Moira. 
Belleville, Ont., July 21.—A boy named 

Gibbs, aged eight years, fell into the river 
yesterday evening and was drowned.

“ You .must, admit that this has been 
^achieved.

X|*ï*!repurpose is naturally the great 
increase of facilities for hurrying troops 

-from one side of the world to the other in 
ccs»?. of «a great war.
/‘Nvw, let me suppose a case. Let me sup

pose that actual uavàl warfare .were en
gaged in by the United States %md Great 

' Britain for the settlement of the vexed 
. ^eal lisheries question. Let me suppose that 
Russia es -oubed our caude and that a very 
pretty.littlp fight were on. Do you not see 
England seeding by her fast vessels regiments 
of troops from Bermuda and Halifax, rat- 
tLiag across the Canadian Pacific Railroad jbo 

^ \ ancoaver, and then away again in war ves- 
\ avis to laud on our coasts or to worry Rus- 
\ s:an settlements? Evidently. And in such 

what would be our duty Ï Would we 
not be fatally bound to make an attack upon 

y , that war chain of steel and iron, along which 
forces hostile to us and our allies were speed-

y. „ "Çertaialy we would be so bound, and it is 
the knowledge of this fact and of the other 
fact that everything is possible in politics, 

/ t aatl hat great wore invariably grow out of 
% . the clash of great trade interests, that has

I prompted England to hasten the completion 
of her great war chain.
. “Hi were an alarmist I might ateo potas

\
, to On Dit.

That The Bystander will soon be 6WmtfoïrLSîiï0”»- “d th“^ite obâervto 
tione wfll thereafter appear in The Week

United States Note*.
The Identity of the man who eommittej suicide 

by jumping off the ferryboat Victoria two weeks 
ago has been revealed and the theory of Charles 
Martin of Detroit that the misring man waa his 
father-in-law, Christian Klazen, aged 67 years, 
proven correct

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shuter- streets, has 
boon phenomenal, *tU the prices do it.

h
¥

EET
^Steamship Arrival».13S

What the Weather WiU B« To-d*,.

Moderate Winds: fine, etatimv
ary or a little higher tempera.

From.
Th- Commission Has Not Yot Arrived.
Sir Thomas Galt was not sworn in as ad

ministrator of Ontario yesterday.,! was ex
pected. Mr. J. J. McGee, Clerk of the Privy 
Council of Canada, who te now In the city, 
will perform the ceremony ae soon as Sir 
Thomas’ commission arrives, which 
has been sent to the Governor-General, 
who ie salmon fishing in New Brunswick,

E En Bonte to Kingston.
Attached to the 9.25 C. P. R. train from 

the west which polled into Union Station last 
evening wae a special car containing the 
members of Canton Victoria (uniform Camp 
LO.O.F.) of St Thomas. The party wee en 
route to Kingston to take part in the uniform 
drill competition. On each tide of the coach 
were displayed handsome banners, and the 
band of the Order accompanied the party.

The cutters ore thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
nod you’ll save money by ordering yonr
^“^Q^o^eSS ÆSLSSfr»

At the Hotels.
C. A Pyne, Woodstock, is at the Palmer.
W. F. Hall, Napanee, I» at the Rots!a.
J. Robb, Kingston, Is at the Welker.
Capt. J. H. Evans, London, is at the Queen’s 
H. N. Harwood, Belleville, Is at the Palmer. 
Judge McGuire, Prince Albert, N.W.T., fa at the

H. Murray, Halifax, is registered at the Walker. 
0. K. Slater, Montreal, is staying at the Queen's. 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Klngeton, is booked at 

the Roesin.

■9
'eat

* «- II Irish's Balsamic Inhaling Extract

For sate Roesin House Drug Store, Toronto.

Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

5 Yonge-street, below King, win gall goods 
retail at wholesale prlcesTWe onlylteeftite 
beet goods C. K. Robinson, —rnsgrr v

tun./Ç.

for signature. It may be three or four days 
before the document arrives. The public 
business will, it is said, not suffer materially, 
because there is at present no executive 
head for the province. Premier Mowat 
and nearly all his ministers are away on 
vacation, and therefore no public documents 
or appointments are issuing. Hon. J. M. 
Gibson, provincial secretary, la at *■—«at in

ED k
Calgary 84, Winnipeg 86, Po* 

Arthur M, Toronto 78,
«8, Halifax 7*.

M ARBI AO ES.
MACDONALD-LAIDLAW—At the Yonge- 

street Methodist Church, Toronto, on Monday the 
21st July, by the Rev. J. V. Smith, Alexander Al
corn Macdonald, third son of the late Hon. John

their #

!T A Good Investment.
ne Inhaling Extract 

Strengthens the vocal chorda. For sale Retain 
House Drug Btora, Toronto.

Irish’sTB1 Athletes nil chew Adam.’ Tutti Frutti 
Gum. Pare and healthful, a «ante. age

I
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MËSfiB CANADA AND THE STATES.
and armlet from the British T.iç, along the _____
^v^œtlâîte t%^il^r0Sur“S>I^e?i TESTIMONY TAKEN BY THE SENATE 
*H?nqPend*Srlftrou^.OOU*<’ m**t* *ncur**°ns COMMITTEE.

“But my aim ie not to borrow trouble nor 
to excite the imagination. It is simply to C0nmi*. on the Whole, Has the Best of 

"^portant tiling» rendered the Situation — Puget Sound at Oar
01 En«1“d’8 ^ Mere,, but Our Own Railway ly.tem

“And right here let me take into momen- *“ Danger—Gen. Mile. Frankly Talks 
ondL11 ^ °ni Whloh of Affaire.

.........
dhmPtoiflcR^d^ns- tions wjto Canada, presented to the 
tag theentem^' ’ today the tartimeti, which ha. been taken

rfu. rtan.a •rP Le u r*n*‘ by that committee. This teetimony was not
tio^SS^hw^S?to(teïtiStaeïSrioithü»ïïh aocomP»nled by * report. It is understood 
Wtech l/Us& tt^ti retoghfTan? that the committee will make a report of its 
KîônvIffiSS/SÎ.efîirJ? be diverted from oonclutions at a later period after additional

giS-SS smsrsr
American railroads may not hold their share of tary men, railroad officials and prominent 
Transcontinental business against this new rival, business men of the United States and Can- 
reduced ^b*t bites may be materially ada ; men engaged in the fishing in-ïSblttouïSÎTO^SS? all, Î^S.Ç*Ttlon tby/br du»try along the northern boundary of 
bushu'w’^f^m^te^T^M Of^rto^ the United States and Canada. The tosti-

EVto.™ miTm^aln^ tomperemenTd ^.““^Stativ^thS V&iïtZ

evw bwu üwTtoîiMtidL ïmperament bns branch of toe Government I should 
buil^vrhattaflnlte'oOTgratatetion th" ^ S ^ ‘“atlha^, »d

bytoereUwaye «worn our great republican toLt the^lw.^.^im of British CohSbte

into^i07.rixr,^er'ire, i ^that ^gtend’a to^teand^S, 5 w port of British Coluaibla could be occupied 
oommfflîo wi'thth» nï,.? by American troops; not, however, through
tiirouaTour toroil^, °rient wonld «*“ Victoria. That is on the Island of Van-

w J~ KTirgsa a “S.."KT4J53
No Boom for IHusions. They have there at the present time a fleet of

“Our illusions lasted a tong time. But vrarshipeunder command of a British ad-
“ ^“-^“ch^has “^tbtak it te fair to my, what every Intel-
ch«uu2 In Chain has Ugentman must know, that during 10 days
changed afi that England has forged for the British fleet could destroy evhry town 
herself a steel road, independent of us, right and city in Paget Sound, destroy our railroad 
across the American continent which we system there and occupy our outlets for the 
pretend to dominate, and she is arming it northwestern country. They could also send 
heavily at every point against us and against ships up the Columbia River and destroy the 
ou?i S™6’ , City of Portland and that railway;system.

Her war-and-trade chain is part of an There is not a gun or an earthwork on Puget 
immense mechanism to crush out American Sound, nor a tingle artillery soldier. There 
competition and to fight if America insists are a few obsolete gnus at the mouth of the 
upon struggling to retain, perhaps to domi- Columbia at Fort Canby, but that.te not now 
nateone day in, toe markets of the world. occupied by troops. That is the condition 

“ In 1880 the work of constructing the of affairs north of the harbor of San Fran- 
Canadian Pacific Railway, which had cisco.”
been blocked or retarded by local Cana- South of the harbor of San Francisco 
dian jealousies, was surrendered to a there is not a gun in position, a round of 
private company. England, with a gi- ammunition or a single artillery soldier to 
gantic subsidy, was behind the enter- defend the harbors and cities of Sandiego, 
prise. I say behind it ; the' support Santa Barbara and San Pedro, the terminus 
was not open; yet it is clear that Canada of one of the railways, and from those points 
never could hare done the work alone, » small force could destroy the railway isl
and subsidized it with <25,000,000 in tem to Southern California, 
money, besides as many millions of acres of The following te a concluding sentence' of 

. , . toe report of a beard of officers appointed to
The close of 1885 found the company in investigate toe condition of fortifications of 

possession of not lees than 4815 miles of rail- San Francisco harbor and the Golden Gate: 
way, including the longest continuous line From the defective character of the carriage 
ta the world, extending from Quebec and and emplacement upon and in which 
Montreal all the way across toe continent to the existing armament of this har- 
the Pacific Ocean, 3050 miles. Eight hundred bor is mounted it is not possible 
more miles were added in the next throe to fire a single gun with a service charge, 
years. One line was extended eastward nor could this state of affair* be remedied in 
from Montreal across Maine to a connection the course of a month, 
with the railway system of the Maritime ' The report contains an account of the 
Provinces, affording Connection with Halifax British fortification at Esquimau, where it 
and St. John's. Another was completed from is reported that Greet Britain is seeees- 
Sudbury, on the main line, to Sault Ste. centrating war vessels with a view to boasl- 
Marie, at the outlet of Lake Superior, where hie contingencies in Behring Sea. A great 
a long steel bridge carries the railway number of witnesses discuss ta Û1 relation, 
across to a connection with the two import- the question of subsidies to steamers from 
ant American linee leading westward ; and the Pacific coast to China, notably the Unes 
the whole line is earning profits of <6,000,000 which have been subsidized by Great Britain 
annually. in connection with the Canadian Pacific

“All this does not permit of any illusions Railway, and which constitute à continuous 
as to a pacific annexation to the United States subsidized line from China to Liverpool over 
by mere attraction of gravitation in the the Canadian Pacific.
course of time, does it? If Canada alone had The general policy and effect of the Cana- 
constructed her railway merely for the pur- dian Pacific Railway upon the United States 
pose of binding together her provinces and railroad te discussed by the friends and the 
unifying her domain, the illusion might re- opponents of that system. One of the 
totan- curious features of the testimony is a con

nut, when we see either end of the line sidération of the possible transfer of a portion 
guarded and fortified by the most aggressive of the fisheries interest from the Atlantic to 
trader in the world; when we see every nerve the North Pacific coast. The testimony gives 
of that gigantic power strained to compete the latest information as to the salmon ta- 
agatast us to prevent the re-birth of our com- dusti y on the Pacific coast and the coal pro- 
merce on the seas, and by powerful subsidies duction along the northern frontiers ana on 
to make the competition of our few existing the northwestern states. The teetimony ie 
steamship lines Impossible, any further ad- an important contribution to many subjects 
herenoe to our illusions would be silly, if not connected with the tariff and will be likely 
criminal. to be found of use in the tariff debate.

Military, of Course. Nearly every question connected with
“The greatest of submarine cable layers le 216 tari® ■» effected by toe rela- 

reportedto have said in conversation the St5$” end Cenadt
other day concerning the new cable from the Utated State? transcontimntaTÎSSîay 

Bermuda to Halifax: ‘Military! Of courue system set forth at length their complaint at 
it te military, and almost exclusively so. Its competition of toe Canadian road which is 
commercial uses can never be of sufficient made possible by the fact that those roads 
importance to pay for ite construction.’ are not subject to , the operation

“Of course it is military; it puts England’s of the Inter-State Commerce law 
war chain into instant communication with A great many different remedies' 
the war office in London and enables a man for the evils of which the United States 
with his finger on the telegraph key to move companies complain were suggested. Most 
huge masses of men and ships at either end of the American railway managers maintain 
of that great war chain stretching from the that the Canadian Pacific is inimical to 
Atlantic to the Pacific coast American railway interests. Many of them

“At this moment England te working as suggest that the long and short haul and the 
hard upon the fortifications of her vast naval pooling relations of the Inter-State Corn- 
station on St. George’s Island in the Ber- merce Law should be repealed. The advo- 
mudas as if she apprehended immediate war. cates and the opponents of reciprocity state 
Presently the garrisons there will be occupied their cases at length. Some very curious to
by men brought through Canada from Hong formation is given as to the nature 

„ ... , ^ t , of the seal fisheries. Most of the
— Halifax, where the vast harbor ex- fishermen engaged in the food fishing on the 

tends 16 mites inland, the work of fortifying North Atlantic coast insist that the reals are 
is as brisk as it was in the old Napoleonic very destructive of food fish and 
times, when all merchantipen traveled in that it will be a benefit to the 
convoys, protected by armed ships. All country when they shall all disappear 
through the Dominion wherever a point in There is abundant evidence to show that 
the war-and-trade chain has strategic im- seals are destroyed in the most wanton 
portance it is carefully strengthened. manner by shooting, irrespective of the

season which ought to be regarded 
and even when the seals are in the b

K“Agt

1 as close 
reeding

reason. The teetimony contains full in- 
, formation as to the wool growing interest

fesredly the rival of San Francisco and built and the wool manufacturing industry on the 
for toe purpose of taking away its trade, Pacific coast and along the northwestern 
growing up under the shadow of fortifications lx>£der’ , _ . _ „ ,
C^vs^^sS^a^ 0,pteiflflc8he^ri0a?eOD ^
dtetancTIwav * ^ »t»»tation only a short forth 0ne of the fishermen of the 

.-v-rw™™., IBM northwestern coast said it requires oVer
To-da^Tt is a ci“y, with mile, of streets lupVth™!^ ^
àSd Ja'Sina^ll',tTla^Prtliof toeCw“ ne£LL, on toe <Urt to get rid“f tSs
chain, ^he jazt* sStoidi^d Xgiteh ^S^Tto»6 p^dtetZl"

the steamers from San Francisco. They are ^V^v^time 7 "ato to BÆrta«
getting the trade in tea and silks. And Eng- iZtZTnr rontein. . ___ _
Emd,Continuing to fortify with feverish de^eT^fo^tio^as T T JÎ 

vouMrartel^d «ia^wnrid’s^trodn northwest The advocates of commercial
™3 t-rsT'iss, r

“IMtte toe quertion. Uncle Sam is think- SelrNJwWSEngtenrfhermen 
tafiL°T.£ Bugled goes on testi ^ratiom Me mSl^vi/endi to*

“If she we£to do hi 'SSh America one- «“tolhe^^a! and^hti^l
”‘^üdheioMd°amm hit™ condition of Canada. There is co^^kte

“ the tip ^-n h^r tide^-B^ta ML“s^

left on>'the subteet of Island of St Pterre-Miquelon. wnich are be-
telt on the subject of Canadian ‘indepeu- coming a sensational feature .of Canadian

news just now. The rights of American 
Irish’. Balsamic Inhaling Extract. “nder ^ ^

Public speakers should use Irish's Balsamic In- Britain are considered. The subject
haling Extract Immediately before and after °f annexation, of which so much bas iwen 
speaking. For sale Roesin House Drug Store, said, is incidentally referred to by a number of 
Toronto. witnesses, and toe advantages and disadvau-

__ , _ ___... „— ’. , tages which it is assumed would result from a
«ncL tîi^fiôw of^aSviJ>stcentïm Bnd *“■ >™on of the two countries are explained by 
«ne. the how of saliva. 6 cents. individuate There are Canadians as well re

Americans. The committee itself makes no

Vancouver.
“And Vancouver, the war chain’s terminus 

on the Pacific coast? Here is a town con-

deuce.

bathing suite for ladies and ^nttomrn^ Ytwtil statement upon tote subject, nor doee it com
mit bold the water like the flannel. Wheaton & municate any conclusion of any kind in con- 
Co., 17 King-street w., corner Jordan. ItM nection with the testimony.

and uli sizes from St to 48 inches. Wbeatvn a Co., 17 additional testimony shell have been token. 
King w.« «roar Jerteo. m An appendix to the testimony contains a

.
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jwaçtjce tor this and the game In Ottawa on

Hamilton*» Lacrosslats Beaten.
Hamilton’s crack lacrosse club, the Y.M-C.A. 

team, visited Mlmioo Saturday and were easily 
beaten by the Stars of that famous summer re- 
!W**VThe score was Seoato to 1 .the flaying of 
fay brothers and McKinnon on home and Mc

Cartney on defence for the Stars being worthy of

BANGEB AT THE CBOSHISGS.

There Is Still a Lot of Mlsauderetandlng 
t x With the Railways.

The special committee appointed to con
sider the question of securing protection for 
level crossings met yesterday afternoon, the 

here present being Aid. Lennox (chair
man), Bell, Small, Mayor Clarke. Local 
Manager Wragge of the Grand Trunk and 
Superintendent Tait of the C P. R. were 
also on hand. The chairman inquired why 
gates had not been planed at Lake Shore-read 
and Brock-avenue, as agreed on at a meeting 
held last November. Mr. Wragge replied 
that fhe erection of gates at Lake Shore-road 
was in abeyance pending the settlement of 
the proposal to deviate Queen-street, and in 
reference to the Broektavenne gates Sir 
Joseph Hickson had suggested to the Hall
way Committee of the Pnvv Council the de
sirability of settling all the level crossing dis
putes at once. The Railway Committee had 
agreed with this view and called two meet; 
mgs, but on both occasions delay had been 
requested by the city.

Aid. Bell enquired what the railways would 
do at Yonge-street, nnd much to his surprise 
was told no crossing exista there, Mr. 
Wragge said the Mayor had written him 
saying he would be held responsible for any 
accidents at Yonge-street and Church-street, 
but of course that did not make him respon
sible. Be had placed extra men at these 
crossings, but if it was found the railway was 
not liable be would expect the city to pay 
their wages.

It was agreed to recommend the council 
again to seek an Interview with the Railwa 
Committee and press formrotection at 
dangerous crossings. Mr. Wragge will write 
a letter to the Mayor suggesting that the city 
place men at all dangerous crossings, the 
payment of them to be dependent on the 
Railway Committee’s decision. This sug
gestion will be submitted to the solicitor, 
and, if he approves, to the council, at the 
coming special session.

THE CUESTNUT-8TBBET TROUBLE.which are competing. A handsome cup bus 
been ordered which Is to be competed for under 
the same rules as the senior cup, .

In order to arrange the ties properly the execu
tive would like to have all the entries for the 
junior series sent to the secretary on or before 
August SO, 1890.

Your attention is also called to :the fact that 
there are at present only nine clubs m good

ties are finally settled. The executive therefore 
wish all clubs desiring to compete to send in 
their entries before August 20,1890.

The eh trance fee in each series is $1, and the 
annual subscription-$*r This -fee must be paid 
before.the club entering Is entitled to compete for 
the championship.

EEATB. FBOM BTDBOPHOBIA.

A Horse Tears Large Pieces from Its 
Forelegs.

PeovnmircB, R.L. July 21. — A horse 
owned by P. H. Mathewson, a farmer, has 
died of hydrophobia. In ita madness the 
animal tore ita foreleg» fearfully with Hi 
teeth and had to be bound with' chains to 
prevent its doing injury to people. The 
horse was bitten a month ago by a strange 
dog, which was evidently mad and was sub
sequently killed. The horse did not appear 
to suffer from the bite until Thursday night.

The animal was one of a valuable pair of 
hays. They had worked together in a mow
ing machine all the afternoon. When about 
to put them np for the night the farmer 
drove the pair into the barnyard, gave them 
some water and left them in charge of his 
wife while he went to the house. He was 
called back to the horses by his wife. One 
of them had fallen and was acting strangely. 
He separated the animals and tied up the 
affected one in the yard. The animal’s eyes 
had become blood-red. A stringy saliva 
started from the mouth and it began to bite 
at everything within reach.

Steadily its frenzy increased and the horse 
snapped at its own flesh, tearing out.large 
pieces from the muscular parts of the fore
legs. In the morning the crazed horse was 
much worse. A wheel on a heavy lumber 
cart was seized by the maddened brute as 
though the animal was determined to make 
an impression on the heavy iron. The crea
ture plunged its bead against the barn and 
against wagons and other things in the yard. 
Chains and ropes were thrown about its neck 
and fastened to a pin under a beam. Then 
Mr. Mathewson managed to fasten a strap 
around the animal’s jaws as a muzzle. This 
put an end to the biting, but the brute plung
ed and thrashed in convulsions, and finally, 
12 hours from the first symptoms, it died.

FAV(W/7£ ^

PliXRev. Hr. Slater's Successor Named by the 
Ontario B.M.B. Conference.

There was intense excitement throughout 
yesterday among the worshippers in the 
B.M.E. Church, Chestnut-street, over the de
velopments of Sunday. This excitement 
was shared by the : entire colored popu
lation of Toronto. News was received in 
the city Inst night from St Catharines 
stating the Ontario Conference of the B.M.E. 
Church, now id session in that city, had 
selected Rev. P. Brooks to succeed Mr. 
Slater in Chestnut-street, - Toronto, Mr. 
Slater 
agent
declares that be will only deliver his 
books over to the gentleman whom the St. 
Catharines Conference selects, and no other. 
He also says, that he will not leave 
the city until Mr. Brooks arrives. There 
seems every likelihood of a law suit, ns the 
African party claim to bold the deed to the 
church property.

Mr. Slater’s “farewell

%■A AS ABSOLUTE CBBTATNTY THAT IT 
IS NOW UNPOPULAR.m ■-ill -

IP The Brothers Faro Worse Than When 
Trampled by the Oppressor's Heel- 
How the Game May he Red earned™ 
What the Ultimate May Be—Other 
Sporting Newt.

To t>i
m of

-H dal
A

»! i! poi[Front The New Timet.]
The question what has become ql the people 

who used to go to games of baseball is almost as 
pmndlag as the question what song the Sirens 
nng, or what name Ulysses took when he hid 
himself among the women. Hie one thing 
can be said of them with absolute certainty is 
thatthey no longer go to see baseball played. f 
* * There are three or four games every day in New 
York and Brooklyn among, professional players 
of the highest pretensions, ostensibly emitting 
for national honors where there were at most 
two last year. It is safe to say that all these 
games put together do not draw as many specta
tors as were drawn in 1889 by the games of the 
New York League Club alona The hobbledehoy 
no longer stands breathless over the ticker 
evolving the latest news from the grounds ; 
neither does the small boy who is hunted from 
the ticker clutter up the sidewalks in expectation 
of the bulletins.

These things ought not to be without their 
effect upon the managers of the various profes
sional clubs. These, not being themselves play
ers, are presumably men of sense. At least they 
are men of sense enough to have accumulated 
some money of their own, or to have been in
trusted with the money of other persons, for which 
the investors expected a handsome return. 
They are getting no returns whatever. The 
managers prudently abstain from giving returns 
or even estimates of the numbers who now attend 
the games. * * * The managers are aware 
that to publish the figures would do them no 
good. Inasmuch as the great bulk of the 
receipts, when they were much larger than 
they are now. went, as in m 
generally, to “ labor ” — that is to the 
baseball players — and only a modest
residuum to capital, it is manifest that the total 
receipts will not now suffice to maintain the play
ers in the style to which they have been 
tomed and that they are not nearly so well off 
under a competition instigated by themselves as 
they were under the heel of the oppressive 
monopoly which they organized the competition 
to destroy. They and the capitalists have the 

reciprocal consciousness that the other side 
is not making any money, but that cannot be 
truly satisfactory to either ànd both must be in
wardly disgusted with the present situation.

The way out of it is not at all difficult, or in
tricate. All that is required is a very moderate 
allowance of common sense. What the players 
most strenuously objected to was the limitation 
of their freedom in the League 
courts have sustained their

tele woodbine trotl In
PIANOS, Yachtsmen] B*at Curlers at Tenais.

On the beautiful Chdrch-street grounds Satur
day the Grariites and Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club tennis chibs played their first annual tour
nament The yachtsmen won handily as the 
score Ahows:

m HMinnie Moore Does a Very Fast Mil 
Many Trials Yesterday.

The trig three days'trot of the Woodbine Driv
es Club opens to-morrow and promises to o« t 
ft-rip any such event ever before held in Toronto.
The energetic committee have concluded all ar
rangements and everything should pass off in a1 J. Lonsdale Capreol (R.C.Y.Q) heat Strachan 
tip-top manner, * (Granite), 7-5,6A

Most of the flyers are now in the city. Ansonia, . Perrin (R.C.Y.C.) beat Dr.McDonagh (Granite), 
Creamonüt- Hurricane and Redmond, the Ayhner, 7-5, 5-8.
Que», trotters, arrived yesterday morning by boat doubles.

t3ES; .AMTSaSS?^ IT 2S&L&m , (Granite), 8-8,8-U, 0-7. ^

ssgj^'%ïïz.£s.£s.azt Æ'asâff’jreasïwasai
aBnmei

Perrin and Coles (R.C.Y.C) beat Morrison and 
McHenry (Granite), 6-8, 6-8.

Benjamin and Boyd (Granite) beat Gillespie and 
Baldwin (R.O.Y.C), 6-3, 6-8.
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Most Reliable Plano Made to *V

LADIES’ GAPS thesermon” as pnb- 
llshed yesterday by The World created a 
regular furore among the colored citizens of 
Toronto.

theThe 
World 
For 
The •
Ladies
Address The World. 4- Klng-st. E.

LL the society 
ticularized m

events are par- 
The Woridin ableihum 

of the i 
said su 
Kshed i 
last rei 

And 
rateabl

a way that commends it to 
the ladies.' The continued 

stories published are of the highest 
order and are written by popular 
authors. The World is the paper to 
have in your honys. You can have 
it delivered to your address for $8 
a year, $1 for four months, or 25 
cents for one month.

4Filling the Stations.
Si. Catharines, July 21.—These appoint

ments were made by the 84th annual con
ference of the B. M. E. Church of Ontario 
this evening: Toronto, Rev. P. Brooks; Box- 
ton, Rev. William R. Drake; Guelph, W. T. 
Miuter; St. Catharines, C. A. Washing
ton; Windsor. R. Miller, superintendent; 
Hamilton, W. T. Miuter ; Dresden 
and Nazrev, Chapel Nathan Ellsworth; 
Brantford, George R. Blount; Chatham, W. 
Hawkins, superintendent; Coilingwood mis
sion, H. M. Cephas; London, T. C. Oliver, 
AM.; Ingersoll and Woodstock mission, 
Bro, S. A Lucas; Peace River mission, 
Charles Mayo; Bro. R. P. Ball, general home 
agent and evangelist; Rev. T. H. Slater, 
general foreign agent

Bob Stewart’s stallion Hurricane trotted around 
ahead of a road cart In X*7.

Jim Crack also showed a speedy mile. 
Nearly all the trotters were out and given 
good work. It would be tough work to pick the 
winners of any of the events from such a brilliant 

■ ■■■
C. H. Fields’ John Duncan arrived from Brant

ford last night.

11
of thelIDBj.BA-
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HANLAN AND WISE BEATEN. $136,5;
And 

of the

i....... .

t ■mThe Economic Side of Tips.
(From The Beaton Journal. )

An annually recurring question in the 
summer season, when tourists visit crowded 
hotels and hope to attain the best and most 
expeditious service, is that of tipping porters, 
waiters and other attendants in order to 
secure the most satisfactory attention. 
Usually the subject is presented in its 
social aspect. The Inveterate tippers are 
reminded that, in attaining more than their 
due share of service, they are depriving some 
other travelers of their proper amount of at- 

• tention. The principle of selfishness is said 
to be involved; social ethics are quoted, and 
the right of the individual brought forward 
as illustration. This summer it is interesting 
to notice that the economic side of tipping is 
more conspicuously held in view, and the 
relation of tips to the wsge question is con
sidered especially important A prominent 
American who has recently returned from 

; travels in Europe says that one chief cause 
l of hopefulness in the labor subject of this 

country is the independence of the laborers 
and their reluctance to receive tips. This 
certainly indicates a vigor of character and 
points to an ability among the laborers to 
take their part in arranging all matters that 
concern them. The traveler fourni in Europe 
servile dependence and a passive state of

Personal

The committee announce that They Finish Behind Three Other Crews- 
Gaudaur and McKay Victors. 

DtnjjTH, July 21.—The first day of the, great 
Duluth-Superior Regatta has proved a success 
and was witnessed by thousands of people. 
There was a slight ripple on the water. At 8.18 the 
contestants in the junior single sculls got away. 
The winners were: Nettleton,Minneeota,l ; Thomp
son, Winnipeg, 2; Henderson, Chicago, 8. Time

___  owners.
driven sad attendants can secure their 
admission badges this evening at the 
Briggs House corner Bay and Queen-streets, 
or at the Woodbine to-morrow.

Mr. Walker of Indianapolis will officiate as 
starter, and a good one he Is, too.

The events tor the fimt day, Wednesday, are: 
2.80 class, purse $800, five entries; 8 minute class, 
purse $400,10 entries.

the

for W 
Act isCanadian Railway Entrance Into Chicago.

Montreal, July 21.—Sir Joseph Hickson, 
General Manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, was seen to night in connection with an 
Associated Press despatch which announced 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway had 
obtained a legal decision confirming their 
right to obtain an entrance into Chicago. 
He explained that the legal proceedings 
referred to were between the Wabash & 
Chicago and Western Indiana Companies, 
the latter being the company that sup
plies terminal accommodation to the 
Wabash, Grand Trunk and four or five other 
companies entering Chicago. The point 
at issue was whether the Wabash 
had the right to bring in the 
traffic exchanged i with the Canadian 
Pacifie without paying 
As a matter of fact the 
does not run its trains into Chicago. It 
merely exchanges traffic with the Wabash 
Company at Detroit, nearly 800 miles east of 
Chicago, and the Grand Trunk was not a 
party to the legal proceedings 
and did not interfere with any 
Pacific rights, real or fancied, 
might possess.

i , ' ................. i. ■ ■ ■■
The Chief Justice Now Has the Laugh.

I From The Toronto Budget ( Insurance paper).]
I, am told that Chief Justice Hag arty, 

when among hi» friends, frequently speaks 
about the money be has saved on life insur
ance, I understand that when a young man 
he wee rejected by a company to which he 
had applied fqr insurance. He is now a 
well-preserved man in his 74th year. I see, 
by the way, that he is making, a trans- 
Atlantic trip, and good luck go with him, say 
I, for he is one of the grand old men of this 
country. Hie experience, taken with similar 
experience of other men, will teach the com
panies a lesson some day, and induce them to 
widen their range so as to include men in 
whom the doctors discover some defect of 
health, knowing that such men will often for 
their lives’ sake make up in care what they 
lack in constitution.

boATEH.

We have a select stock of 
these goods and are clearing * 
them out at low prices.

Mli
$8,726,; 
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Chauneey Depew on Poverty.
Chauncey M. Depew says: Lack of self- 

confidence is often the cause of failure. 
Many men seem to have no faith in them
selves, consequently no "assertiveness, no in
dependence, no p|uck anil no push. They 
seem to be afraid to stand up and speak out 
for themselves, and prefer to lean on others 
Poverty in such cases is inevitable. Another 
cause of poverty very prevalent in this coun
try to-day is, that many young men are want
ing in decision and fixity of purpose. If 
get into a good place they should stick to it, 
knowing that bv perseverance, industry and 
ability they will win promotion in due course 
as vacancies occur, <■

Rum is the greatest cause of poverty; it is 
the cause of more poverty than all the other 
causes put together. When a man drinks to 

we, be lets go of everything. He loses 
position, and is unable to secure other 

employment A drunkard cannot be trusted 
with work or responsibility. He and those 
dependent upon him, if he has a family, be
come paupers. In my own personal experi
ence I have known about 40,000 men who 
have beefa ruined by rum. There is a vast 
amount of poverty caused by men who 
would rather loaf than work. When a man 
finds his mission in the world, he should 
remain constant to it, and not leave one 
trade or business to engage in another for 
which be may be unfitted. —-Criterion.

10.40.Big Winners at Washington Park.
Chicaoo, July 21.—The meeting which ended at 

Washington Park on Saturday goes on the re
cords as one of the most successful ever held in 
the West. There were 184 races run, out of which 
87 favorites caught Judge Burke's eye first past 
the poet, 81 were captured by second choices in 
the betting and 46 fell to toe 
The total amount of money run for hi stakes, 
purses and entrance money was $178,040, divided 
among 107 owners.

The following owners won $2000 or over, ac 
cording to official reckoning:
Chicago Stable.. $16,010 H. B. Durham... $878
T. J. Clay........... 11,820 T. H. Stevens....
Santa Anita W. H. Lande-

Stable.............. 11,620 msn....... .........
G. V. Hankins W. O. Scully.... 804

& Co....;.......... 10,796 N. Flnzer ~
R. T. Holloway.. 9,110 T. Bicabzi
Undine Stable... 4,920 J. G Twyman.... 26*
Marcus Daly.... 4,266 J. W. Guest. 2621
J. M. Brown & Co 4,261 P. M. West. 262.
K. Stone7............  4,180 J. M. Young....
G. Hearst............  4,030 Montana Stable.. 206
W. H. E. Smith.. 8,822 Whitten Bros.... 20U
Talbot Brae.......  8,784 T. Winters

Of the horses taking part 206 were shipped to 
St. Paul tonight, toe remainder going to Sara 
toga or WeetSde Park.

A Bald on the Federal Treasury.
The above is the heading under which The 

Monetary Times, » non-political paper, dis
cusses Mr. Mercier'» demands on the Do
minion Government The following, a por
tion of the article, ie worthy of a careful 
perusal:

“Special complaint is made of the act 
which gives authority to the Dominion Gov
ernment to take legislative control of such 
railways as it may deem to be of more than 
provincial importance. And Mr.,Mercier 
founds on the transfer of political control a 
claim to be reimbursed by the Dominion 
the cost of construction. The right of regu
lation is a political right, which must be 
vested somewhere; the- ownership of the 
roads is a question of property. The two 
sue not co-relatives ; they are not two halves 
of one thing- one is not complementary to 
the other. On the contrary, they are eesen 
tially distinct and different The property 
in the roads remains where it was; no right 
of property is infringed or interfered with; 
all the earnings of the roads go ae before to 
the owners. If payments for the roads, by 
the Government exercising the right of legis
lative control over them, could properly be 
demanded in one case, it could be demanded 
in another, and the provinces would find 
themselves weighed down with responsibili
ties which they would be unable to bear. 
All interstate railways are under the control 
of the Federal Government of the United 
States; and that control is carried much 
farther in the Republic than in Canada, of 
which the Interstate Commerce Act may be 
cited as an example. Any one who, in the 
Republic, should take the grouncf that the 
Federal Government ought to pay for all the 
railways over which It exercises legisla
tive control, would be deemed a fit subject 
for Bloomingdale. This pretext, as put 
forth by M. Merrier, is the weakest auij 
the flimsiest on which a claim for reimburse
ment of cost of construction could possibly 
be set up. And it is the foundation of the 
largest of his financial claims. He asks for 
$20,000,001) under this bead. The demand 
is like that of a spendthrift son, whose debts 

paid already and 
be character of i

Junior 4-oared—Winnipeg» 1, Duluth 2.
The junior double race was a grand finie and 

vas won by 6 boat lengths "by the Catlin Club at 
Chicago, the Minnesota representatives bring 
second. The Luriinee stopped rowing three- 
lighthe of a mile from the finish. CatUn'a time 
alio*. i . !

The professional double proved as grand a con
est as Minnesota ever witnessed. The crews were: 
Mudeuraad McKay nearest the shore. Teenier 
md Hoemer next, Han Ian and Wise next and 

L(amm and Ten Eyck last. All the crews dipped 
heir oars into the water as if they were one man. 
n an instant the powerful stroke of Gaudaur and 
ieKaytold and they forged ahead of Teemer and 
drainer, now a quarter, now a half and now a 
ull length. From the start the struggle 
urat exciting. The crews followed one 
,n ther quite closely In their order from 
he shore. Gaudaur and McKay werepulllng 42 
-trokes to the minute, Teemer and Hoemer 88,
] an lan and Wise 86, and Hamm and 
ienEyek 87. The turn was first made by 
iaudanr and McKay, a second later H usiner and 
earner followed; then Hamm and Ten Eyck and

■ tially Haitian and Wise. On the home stretch 
Ionian's boat got into Teemer’s water. Half 
ay to the finish the press boat was 
anted when Gaudaur and McKay led Hoemer 

.ud Teemer by 8 lengths. The latter kept three- 
uorths of a length ahead of Hamm and 
en Etyck, who kept same distance ahead 

>f the Toronto crew. Gaudaur’s crew shot 
-.cross the line amid the screeching of the 
..histles about four lengths ahead. The effort of 
he last two crews to pass Hramer’s were un- 
. . ailing, but were almost crowned with success 
or there was only H of a length between 
eemer and Hamm; and also between Hamm 
nd Hanlan at finish. Hanlan would have done 
utter had he not lost both his oars for

*. second a few hundred yards from the
■ uish. The time was Gaudaur and McKay, 
2.28; Teemer and Hramer, 12.82; Hamm and

1)4 and Hanlan and Wise, 19,84. 
oEyck, according to Teemer and 

.......1.1 i —td the former ci.s’» buoy and
earner has entered a protest. The first prize is 

.1000, the second $560 and the third $850.
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contracts. The 

objections. The 
natural solution of the difficulty would be for the 
League to adopt a new form of contract, 
omitting the features that have been in
validated, and allowing popular players to 
reap the benefit of their popularity, while holding 
them to their agreements for the several “sea
sons.” The players would be much better off 
under such an arrangement, and so would the In
vestors in the League. The only persons who 

would be the investors in the
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courage of 
laborers are willing adherents to a system 
which has all the uncertainty and many 

. other of the disagreeable features of beggary. 
That tipping has not fully succeeded in this 
country has been lately illustrated by a 
strike among the porters of the railroads, 
based upon a claim for larger wages on 
account of the insufficiency of the tip fund. 
Most people who tip have attained the habit 
through European traveling, but it is signifi
cant mat in Europe itself there is noticed a 
disapproval of the custom, although most 
critics acknowledge the hopelessness of ao- 

plishing a reform. A curious incident 
in the economy of tips happened lately in 
England. A steady and efficient laborer, 
who was employed on a railroad, was pro
moted to the place of time-keeper, but rather 
strangely he was not satisfied with the 
change. It was discovered that in the in
ferior place he had received tips, which more 
than equalled tie advance in wages in his new 
place, in which his opportunity for receiving 
t|ps was small. The tip custom in this case 
materially interfered with rewards for 
steadiness, proving John Stuart Mill’s theory 
correct in regard to the influence of tips on 
wages.

200custom, 
deteriorated wheni of the

'would suffer 
Brotherhood. Really these would be better off 
also, since they would no longer be in the pain
ful attitude of throwing good money after baa * * 
• • The managers of the nv&rorg&nizations appear 
to think of nothing but the desirableness or de
feating each other. It is assumed that when one 
organization is destroyed the other will succeed 
to all the good-will that both have not succeeded 

. This is a great mistake. It took 
ty ye .re to work up the enthu- 
thc national game that made it 

bo profitable a business In 1880. Already 
that has very much cooled. If this season passes 
without an amalgamation of the rival organiza
tions the baseball public will virtually have dis
appeared altogether in 1891 and must again be 
brought Into existence. The survivor of the two 
contestants will not inherit what the 
contest has dissipated, for it no longer 
exists. The sooner the men of sense in the 
two organizations impress this view upon their 
associates the greater the chance that the base
ball public may be preserved in a condition to 
make one league profitable. If they do not suc
ceed in doing this, the chances are that the in
vestors will mid their money sunk as completely 
as if they had thrown it into the sea, and that the 
players will be forced Into some pursuit of which 
the emoluments are $2 a day or thereabout.

Tha
thetfThat Salvator-Tenny-Klngston Race.

New York, July 21.—Some little sensation way 
caused last week by a report that Salvator, Tenm 
and Kingston would meet at a mile or at a mil 
and a furlong before Monmouth’s meeting worn 
dose. It was unfortunate that the story had no 
the elements of truth in it. Monmouth hr an. 
other track that will offer inducement suffleien 
may have them, but It is quite as Unlikely as i 
certainly is unreasonable that Mr. Haggin, tb< 
Dwyer Brothers or Colonel Pulsifer should ai 
range to match themselves for the benefit of an; 
jockey dub. All such Invitations on the j 
the latter will pass unheeded. So far as Ej 
is concerned he may have to take a season 
Springs, and Tenny and Salvator will 
when a royal Inducement is offered.

loan.OB SHELL HITS >

creditin
netsiasin' for Evolution of the Foot.

"Girls between the ages of 16 and 18," 
said a fashionable shoemaker, “have often 
enormous feet aad the flesh is fat and in
flamed, but at 23 these enlargements entirely 
subside, the muscles and tendons and all the 
fleeh parts of the foot become firmer, the 
shape of the foot has decreased, and in 
every way a difference is seen. Shoemakers 
have much difficulty with young ladies at 
this age, as they take as large a shoe 
an an adult woman. When they ge 
and their feet settle, and new sh< 
made on the old last, they complain of their 
being toe large Explanations have to be 
made when shoes for a girl 
for at the same pride as her 
to be demonstrated that as much material 
end workmanship is pat into one as the 
other. Among men from 30 to 82 years of 
age the feet lengthen in a very perceptible 
manner. At this age three-fourths of the 
customers complain that the recently-made 
pair of shoes were shorter than the last. 
Feet sometimes lengthen nearly half an

$4 SILK HATS $4 the, 12.60i and T -»
E Made on the premises, 

correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be " 

the very best.

to- That 
to earn 
made f 
qui red,

tii
meet cm. Aquatic Echoes. .

The new yacht Yreds to now lying to the bay 
ud Attracts a deal of attention.
Messrs. F. H. And E. A Thompson practice 
tily in their new Waters’ paper pair-oared shell. 
Iiey will also row double at Lachine.

not% Event» at the Gut.
Guttewburg, July 21.—First race, *£ mile 

Facial B. 1, Little Bill 2, Rudolph 3. Time 1.18>, 
Second race, 1 mile—Lonely 1, Blackthorn 8 

Vigilant 8. 1 
Third race,

Refraction 4.

Mën’s StrawsLong Branch Hotel.
Mr. M. Lyons, formerly of Spiers & 

Ponds, London, Eng., the Queen’s Hotel. 
National and Albany Clubs, Toronto, 
Union Club of Cleveland, has completed ar
rangements which will enable him to serve 

sale to excursion parties and transient 
guests in his well-known and perfect style. 
Dinner from 12 to 2 and fi to8 p.m. Mr, Lyons 
will at all times be prepared to get up 
Private and Club dinners on, the shortest 
notice. Meals served at all hours on Ameri
can and European plan.

1.t older and
Voes- are ten

ceding
debent

The Argonaut» will send three fours to Lachine, 
. senior and two juniors. »....

Messrs. Burritt and R. McKay, jr., will repre- 
•nt the Argonauts in the junior singles at the 
achine regatta.
J. Grandfleld, str.; W. Payne, 8; D. M. Stewart, 
and CL W. Lennox, bow, is a promising crew re- 
•ntly organized by the Toronto».
The Torontos have written to the regatta secre- 
iry at Lachine asking, as their senior single, J. J. 
-yan, rows also in the senior four,that those races 
<3 placed apart. As it to now the single follows 
:u mediately after the four.
J. J. Ryan of the Torontos, who has been ill 
itely, made hto reappearance after two weeks’ 
isenoe yesterday in the senior fours’ practice.
It to quite probable that after the La 
atta the senior skiffs of the Argonauts 
onto» who rowed in the Carnival regatta will 
-igage In a match race. i
The owners of City of Straits, the orack Detroit 

acht, would like to arrange a sweepstake race 
ith Iolanthe and Merle. If the Canadian yachts 
ill not go to Cleveland they are wilting 

ne race at Hamilton or Toronto. If the i 
crauged the regat 
» have It sailed 
;>eetator.

Time 145.
% mile—Little Fred 1, Up man i. 
Time 1.08.

Fourth race, % mile—Equality 1, Rancocas lT°mà W SLoen. Boulanger , 

Larehmont 2, Maggie K. 3. Time 1.52. .
Sixth race, % mile—Jenny McFarland 1, Join 

Mullins 2, Pontico 3. Time 1*33.

Iof 15 are chat 
mother’s; R

Genuine. Mackinaw Straw Hate 
stand the weather much better 
than any’other straw. It Is made 
from natural straw without bleach
ing and It Is not liable to get out or 
shape In damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hats, the lightest 
summer hat made.

Boys' Mackinaws at BOoto 7Bo.

the
MidAdmitted to the League.

A special meeting of the Toronto Amateur 
Baseball League «as held in the 8t Chartes’ 
restaurant last evening, the president In the 
chair. The resignation of the Orioles as 
ber of the

have been twice 
a third time in t 
to the paternal treasury.

“For her own purposes, Quebec has chosen 
to run heavily into debt. Whether she has 
acted wisely or foolishly in doing so, she 
has not asked the leave of the Dominion. 
Canada, as a whole, has no means of check
ing her extravagance. Much of the expen
diture appeared to outsiders as unwise and 
undesirable, even when not corrupt; it is 
each as the better judgment of the nation 
would never have approved. On what prin
ciple, then, can the Dominion be asked to 
pay) Quebec has run into a financial slough 
of despond with her eyes open, and she must 
take the consequences.’’

who comes 
a suppliant

m[From The Sew York Telegram.]
The man who gives a tip in a restaurant, That

otel or sleeping car really pays it to the 
-irietor. In place oi a salary the

■vsd must depend on the irregular 
n-'Ite receives from the cus- 

proprietor or employer makes 
the amount a waiter or porter 

it out

a mem-
© league was accepted. Secretary Henry 
applications for admission from 

the Maroons, Nationals, Oakland» and 
Excelsiors. After a lengthy discussion 
the Excelsiors were admitted. J. Bailie 
was elected treasurer in place of J. J. 
Cahill, resigned. A hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to the retiring treasurer. It was decided 
to recommend to the Board of Directors that the 
league dispense with the services of Umpires 
Black ana Addison and retain Johnston and 
Linden and pay them three dollars each for um
piring two games. A committee, consisting of 
Messrs. McHenry, Cahill and Bailie, were ap
pointed to endeavor to secure the Toronto base
ball grounds for balance of season.

in this 
and sfa 
the pa

read 240The Results, at the Beach.
Brighton Beach, July tl.-^First race, % mil 

—Roger 1, Long Jack 2, Nina W. 8. Time L1T>;.
Second race, 6 furlongs—Headlight 1, Hanna! 

2, Seed 8. Time 1.03%.
Third race, 1% miles—Earnest 1, Darling 2, Re

ward 3. Time 8.07.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Bessie B. 1, Warlike 2, Sig 

nature 8. Time 1.04*4
Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Puzzle 1, Bellwood ï 

Balls ton 8. Time 1.80.
Sixth race, 1*4 miles—Tarquin 

Jim Murphy 3. Time 2.23*$.

Gossip of the Turf.
Hanover, the great racehorse, Is being gi 

salt baths, varied by swimming exercise m i

tomers. The 
Allowance for
will receive from the guest and takes 
of the man’s wages to add It to his own 
profits.

The Captain Exonerated*, t
Quebec,. July 2L—Judge .Chauveau has 

dismissed the charges brought by the sailors 
of the ship Polynesian against Captain 
Charron, owing to the contradictory nature 
of their evidence. The ship’s log proved 
that the deceased sailor Duffy received 
proper treatment, but his illness was so far 
advanced that it was impossible to save his 
life. Captain Charron was exonerated from 
all blame in the matter.

JAMES H. ROGERS That
The Pioneer Abroad.

[From The Lookpott Weekly Clarion.]
Among the guests of the Board of Education 

at the laying of the corner stone of the new 
union school building on July 10 was the Hon. 
John Laidlaw, a distinguished pioneer from 
Toronto. We had several interesting conversa
tions with the old gentleman. He has a light, 
springing footstep, he carries a plaid on windy 
days, and looks like an East Indian potentate 
under hto gorgeous cork helmet He to very 
kingly in his address and most chivalric to the 
ladies. He to a connoisseur of the wine of the 
country, and always carries a little flask of the 
Canadian brew for purely medicinal purposes.

at a
cent.
inand T5-[From The Brantford Expositor.]

Take the fees to Pullman car porters, for 
example. If the public would only stop to 
think they would very soon size the question 
up. It is not tho porters they are tipping, 
bat the immensely wealthy Pullman Com
pany, which pays its porters in accordance 
with the amount of traffic on the lines they 
travel, and the probable amount of tips they 
will receive. It would be infinitely more 
honest for the company to add the amount 
of tip to the charge for the berth. The 
porters are threatening to strike. The 
regular wages they receive are not large 
enough to clothe them, and they are begin
ning to feel the degradation of accepting

Cor. King & Church-st3 first
in each

BOATING,
EVENING and

TRAVELING

l Great1, Bass in o 2.
>to sail

___ ■ ... _ race is
ta committee should endeavor 
here on Aug. 13.—Hamilton

A Sad Home-Going.
[From The 8L Catharines Star.]

A St. Catharines young lady is visiting in 
Hamilton. She writes of a strange experi
ence. On her journey to Hamilton on Tues
day she eat quite close to two young ladies 
returning home (to Hamilton) from board
ing school They were talking ani
matedly and very audibly, and from their 
conversation the St. Catharines young lady 
gleaned that they were arranging little 
picnics and partira, different little plans to 
bring their lady and gentleman friends to
gether, and their anticipated joyful meeting 
with their parents. They were sisters. The 
three girls got in a cab together on their ar
rival at the Grand Trunk railway station at 
Hamilton, and were first driven towards the 
house of the light-hearted sisters, 
awful sudden and irreparable sorrow was to 
settle on their young lives. As they ap
proached their homes they leaned their heads 
but of the window of the cab. then, pulling 
them in again, looked at each other’s faces 
with a startled, anxious expression. They 
arrived at their destination, but the 
St. Catharines lady wondered at the 
blinds of the girls’ home being 
tightly closed and the house being in almost 
complete darkness. All is soon explained. A 
gentleman walks lightly down the steps and 
putting his arms around the girls, says softly 
to them: ,“My poor children, your father 
has sent me to tell you to be brave and pre
pare for a great sorrow ; your mother died 
last night.” Two great sobs were heard as 
the can with ita now single occupant drove 
rapidly away. That is all, as it is told by 
our lady correspondent. Their names, occu
pation or station in life are not known; only 
the great, awful sorrow that came to them so 
unexpectedly.

That
the4 The Baseball Score.

National—Philadelphia 80, Pittsburg 7; 
Brooklyn 11, Cincinnati 20; Chicago 7, New York 
2; Cleveland 5, Boston 12.

American—Brooklyn 4, Louisville 11 ; Syracuse 
6, Toledo 4; Rochester 10, Columbus 6; Athletics 
4, St. Louis 8.

Players—Buffalo 5, New York 7: Pittsburg 14, 
Philadelphia 5; Cleveland 4, Brooklyn 5; Chicago 
4, Boston J.

A Partial Solution of the Difficulty.
Hamilton, July 21.—At a meeting of the 

Hospital Committee of the City Council to
night, it was decided that the committee re
commend Dr. Olmsted of this city for the 
position of medical superintendent of the 
City Hospital, with a salary of $1500 a year. 
Dr. Olmsted has had charge of the hospital 
since the resignation of Dr. Crosthwsite on 
July 1, and has given general satisfaction.

thorit

At “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at SHAWLSy A24T£d

Saturday till Thursday, Aug. 28. All the stake 
are filled, and the meeting promises to be uu 
usually successful.

Billy Lakeland’s famous horse Exile will rac 
no more, not because he has broken down, bu 
because Mr. Charles Reed, the owner of the Fair 
view stud, has bought him for $15,000. The latte 
gentleman lost by death a few days ago hi 
famous stallion Pickwick, and he wants Exile to 
succeed him at the head of his stud.

WOOOBINE DRIVING CLUB.
Great Summer Trotting and Pacing Meeting,

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JULY 23, 2
AND 26, 1800.

THREE DAYS. - $8000 - SIX RACES 
Entries to all purses close Friday, July 18.

PROGRAM.
First day, July 28.—2.80 class trotters, $500 

Three minute class trotters, $400.
Second day. July 84.—Open pacing race, $400 

2.85 class trotters, $500.
Third day^ July 25^—2.<J5 class trotters, $500

Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
rouble and expense in making It comfortable for 
is friends and patrons. “Headquarters,” as its 
nine indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
esort. 246

How

-IN-

Silk, Cashmere, Mohair, 
Wool and Camel’s Hair. 

Large Variety of Shades and Styles

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.26 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 n. 
necting with through car at Hamilt

A lady in Syracuse writes: “For about seven 
years before taking Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure I suffered 
from a complaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
was unable to walk any distance or stand on my 
feet for more than a few minutes at a time with
out feeling exhausted, but now I am thankful to 
say I can walk two miles without feeling the least 
inconvenience. For female complaints it has no 
equal”

m
St.tips. Dnst from the Diamond.

The Diamonds have signed McGovern and 
Myers and released McGuire and Walsh.

The Elites beat the Seatons Saturday, 15 to 8. 
Battery for the winders, Gloster and Roomer.

The Centrals defeated the Roeedales Saturday, 
22 to 14, with Mead and Lundy in the points.

The result of the Tieman-Henry foot race in 
New York .Monday made Manager Mutrie richer 
by $400. He divided hto winnings with Tieman.

The Wellesleys are now open for challenges 
from any club whose members are under four
teen years of age. C. Niblock,

A country phenomenon named Hull struck out 
twenty-two men in a game for $400 at Payne, O., 
July 8, and held that team down to one hit.

Hardie Richardson made a home run each day 
for five consecutive days last week. The Boston 
papers want to know when he will stop.

Frank White, the well-known and popular 
traveling man of Spalding Bros., has resigned 
hto position with that firm. Mr. White was well 
and favorably known In baseball circles here.

Veacb, late of Cleveland, was fined, suspended, 
reinstated and signed by another club in less than 
72 hours. There to a record of which few ball 
players can boast.—Sporting Life.

It is said that the reason of “Buck” Ewing’s 
recent “sore back,” which necessitated a lay off 
in Cincinnati was caused by his refusal to 
ball until he got hto salary. Of course, we 
know.—N. Y. Press.

sidéralA TENNIS CHAMPION.Subsidies to Provinces Must Go.
Manitoba Free Press (Liberal) : For the 

provinces it would be infinitely better were 
the subsidies from the central ^government 
abolished and their necessities met by direct 
taxation; And it will come to this when the 
revision of the British North America Act, 

\ which is inevitable, takes place.
8tar (Independent) : As things 

ktand at present there does not appear much 
likelihood that the Government at Ottawa 
wtil come to the relief of the Government of 
Qubbec in the way desired by Mr. Mercier. 
A cm* must, in the very nature of things, be 
put upon provincial extravagance, and the 
fact tnat the provinces are nearly all out of 
harmony politically with the powers that be 
at Ottawa suggests the hope that the subsidy 
system, so sadly abused in the past, will be 
abandoned. Party exigencies at former 
times led to those abuses. It will be a good 
thing if $ie same exigencies should lead to 
their entire abolition.

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator to- shown by its good effects ou the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial

base of Chicago Knocks Out the Western 
Experts.

Chicago, July 21.—Charles A. Chase of the 
«orth End Tennis Club, Chicago, is for the fourth 
iine champion tennis player of the Western 
rates, having successfully defended his title at 
.enwood to-day against Edward McLellan, the 
inner of the latest tournament, which 
Aturday. Chase won 24 games and 188 points. 
ieLellan got 18 games and 123 points. Chase 
. ill have to enter the Eastern tournament In 
ewport In the fall for the championship of 

■merica.

cernl

K the
boCity Hall Small Talk.

The street railway deputation will leave next 
week on their hunt for information.

The water in the Rosehill Reservoir stands 17 
feet 6 Inches.

Rosedale Ravine-road assessment to the subject 
cf an appeal before the County Judge.

Dundas-street residents are furnishing the City 
Solicitor with affidavits with which to resist the 
Fleming injunction in the matter of the bridges.
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Shooting at Clays.
The following scores frere made at the Green- 

■ ood-avenue grounds Saturday afternoon:
For the McDowall gun: *

'. Emond..,
Sowden..,
McClure..

1st sweep:
IcDowall..
Varies****

2d sweep:
IcDowall. 
juries....
Imond.....
Out of the six competitors who have won the 

>loDowall trophy four have scored 22 out of 25 
ilrds.

free for
CONDITIONS.

Purses divided into four moneys, 50, 25,15 an 
10 per cent. Horses eligible June 
distancing the field entitled to first 
Four to enter and three to start, 
money, 10 per emit, must accompany all nomina 
tions. Rules of American Trotting Association 
to govern. Entries close Friday; July 18, with 

JAMES KERR, Secretary,
288 Adelaide-street west.

(^LEANING
AND

QYE[NG

thecharming resort of our fashionable citi 
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened Its new east wing for Inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are 
exquisite.

The
when1st. Horses

/WILLIAMSON'S ✓

22 W. Smith 
21 G. White.

18 aonly
10trance a
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Jottings About Town.
Mr. A. Thom of 818 Queen-street west has re

turned from an extended visit to Niagara, Buffalo 
and Lake Chautauqua.

The firemen were called out to a blaze in the 
Cyclorama at 3*4 yesterday afternoon. The fire 
started in a cupboard in the basement and was 
extinguished before any damage had been done.

The German excursion on the Eurydice yester
day was a big success and the participants were 
more than delighted with Lake Island Park 
at Wilson, N.Y., and surroundings.

The License Commissioners met yesterday, but 
owing to the absence of Chairman McMurrich it 

‘ * * to let Philo Lamb’s application for a 
transfer of license stand in the meantime.

i” Bums and Lilly Foster, who were com- 
for four and three months respectively for 

conducting a house pf ill-fame at 128 Ed ward- 
street, have instructed counsel to appeal against 
the decision of Messrs. Baxter and Fleming.

a lost by Mrs. E. Boisseau, 177 
has been found by Mr. William 
erbourne-street, and the $25 

offered for its recovery has been donated by Mr. 
Bayley to the Children’s Fresh Air Fund.

About 300 children went over to Hanlan’• Point 
on the ferry steamer Badie under the auspices of 
the Fresh Air Fund yesterday afternoon. Before 
returning each little soul was happy by a
dainty lunch. yyj 7

When the Grand Trunk express got In from the 
east last night a respectably-dressed young 
woman got off. She was so drunk that she 
could not walk. The patrol was called and she 
was bundled off to police headquarters. She was 
very frolicsome and declined to give her name.

Kept Lodge, 8. O. E., will on Friday evening 
next at Shaftesbury Hall Inaugurate their newly- 
formed White Rose degree, having been granted a 
new charter bv the Supreme Executive upon 
their seceding from the amalgamated lodges. A 
new code of bylaws has been adopted and a 
benefit fund established. The Supreme Grand 
President, Bro. Aid. J. C. 8wait, will officiate at 
the opening ceremonies, and Bro. F. H. Herbert, 
president, will conduct the initiation.

A number of holiday seekerI visited Howard 
Lake Saturday, some going by train, some by 
street cars and some by water. There were 
about 2000 people in the park. Every' boat was 
engaged, and the water lilies were carried away 
by hundreds. The small boy fished, poked up 
the animals, trespassed where he was forbidden 
to goandhad a great half holiday. Next Saturday 
there will be a regatta on the lake, during which 
the employes o. tne bolt works will pull the em
ployee of the rolling mills and Mr. W. Bryce will 
meet Mr. Durham for the championship of the 
Jala. *

8 Emond... 
7 Dodge.... 
7 Williams.

7
They Only Smash It in Their Minds.

[From The Montreal Star.]
Smashers of the Confederation and tearers 

up of the constitution have been heard from 
before this. They have made themselves 
ridiculous in Ontario, as well as in Quebec, 
in Nova Scotia, in Manitoba and in British 
Columbia. But somehow Confederation 
serenely survives their smashing without 
apparently feeling the blows, and though 
Irate-editors tear up the constitution when
ever things do not proceed according to their 
wishes, it still continues to work as usual 
with provoking smoothness and regularity.

86,362 6
• 1ass East Toronto’s Small Score.

An eleven of the East Toronto Club visited Wes. 
Toronto Junction Saturday and played 
bumpy wicket. The score was:

EAST TORONTO. WEST TORONTO JUNCTION
Hoare, thrown put... 1 Edwards, J., at Eng

land!.........................
11 Bent,'b Cameron.... <

Dodge..,.
Williams.

10 6
•68 /♦rHarty Wright of Philadelphia is getting i 

fast. He can see well enough to tell the tlm 
day on a clock with one eye. The other eye is 
not getting along so fast, but if to improving 
slowly.

The manager of the Diamonds states that hto 
club in their match Saturday with the Olympics 
had 12 hits and 9 errors and the Olympics 5 hits 
and 14 errors, instead of 8 and 11 and 8 and 18 as 
given yesterday. ;

The Eastern Stars defeated the Wellesleys by 
14 to 7. Batteries, Ross and Woods; King and 
Baldwin. The featnres of the game were Rose’s 
elegant pitching, be striking out 10 of the Welles
leys, and Wood’s good catching. King was 
batted by the Stars for 6 home runs.

A game will be played next Saturday afternoon
Howard Lake between the West Wing and 

East Wing of the City Halt Manager Flight will 
take charge of the East, and Manager Somers of 
the West. As the Wings are now tie, the players 
will hustle and their friends will see a good game 
of ball.

Bob Pettit of the Milwaukee» to drawing down 
upon himself the unstinted praise of the home 
papers. According to The Sentinel “ It was 
worth losing several dollars to see Bob Pettit’s 
condensed version of the National game as she 
ought to be played. He brought forth the Cy
clops eye that he and Spalding chiseled out of the 
base of Mount Olympus on the occasion of their 
recent tour of the world, and it guided his bat to a 
single, two doubles, a home run and a sacrifice.”

Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed.
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premises at the best house 
in

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

well 8 Qua 5

tery.
.1 DRESS SHIELDOn the End.

Miss Prim (to her little nephew): ‘You should 
not say that the water to unhealthy, but un
healthful. How can water be unhealthy?”

Nephew: “I don’t know, aunty, but you often 
hear of well water.”

Landlord: “There are some fine springs In the 
neighborhood of this farmhoq$$.”

City Guest: “Then 1 advise you to put a few of 
them in your beds.”

“Wilt thou be mine?” he trembling cried.
“No* thou wilt not, I see:

I find my collar must provide 
The only wilt for me.”

Is
England, not oat.....
Chandler, b Morphy.. 1 Clark, st Collins 
Caldecott, b Thom... 1 Gabel, c Cameron.... j 
Welsh, c J. Edwards,

b Thorne..........
Collins, c Harris, b

Morphy...................
Jordan, c W. H. Ed

wards. b Thorne.. 0 Morphy, b Cameron.. < 
Smith, b Morphy.,,. 4 Thorne, b Cameron.. ' 
Cameron, b Morphy.. 0 Edwards, b England k 
Pentland, b Thorne.. 1 Wheedon, b Cameron 7 
Flynn, c J. Edwards,

b Thome............
Extras.................

Total..............

The Scots Win at Bisley.
London, July 21.—The Scotch team won the 

National trophy at the Bisley range by 9 points.

The Chess Masters In London.
London, July 21.—Blackbume and Lee have 

'.greed upon a draw in the third chess game at 
Bradford, which was adjourned Thursday. The 
ourth game in the contest was played to-day, It 
vas very close throughout and resulted in a draw, 
i’he score now to: Blackbume 1, Lee 0, dra

very shield vulcanized bearing 
this trade mark.

E What
was

0 Garret, h w,

0 Harris, b Cameron.. 4
,2; New

Steam Marble Worka*“ Preacher Wilkinson’s Dogmas.
Editor World: Really in these enlightened 

days it is somewhat amusing when you take a 
trip to Hanlan's Point for fresh air to have to 
listen to such theological ‘ presumption and im
pertinence as was administered by Mr. Wilkinson 
In his remarks yesterday afternoon. Gross pre
sumption in assuming that he knows exactly 
wnat the Bible means; gross impertinence in 
as erting that everyone that does not or can not 
believe as he says he must do will go to hell 
WJnyivMr. Wilkinson tells me that the murderer, 

2™x- ff be repente and believes before he Is hung, will 
go to Heaven and supposed reward, but that hto 
innocent victim, unless he happens to be one of 
these believers and no matter now upright a life 
he may have lead, will go to hell, all I have to say. 
is that if I were not an unbeliever before this 
would go very far to m4ke me one. J. T. F.

•j, Toronto, July 21.
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She: “I thought you would be the last person 
to ask for my hand.”

He: “Well, I am,
Warm weather has arrived, and the fizz of the 

soda fountain and the phiz of the public are face

A great many traveling hogs show their real 
natures en root. » , .

find him a well-finished performer, ” 
said the advance agent to a local manager in a 
Western town. "* 
last man that

The University Park Question.
Editor World: I hope that it may be possible 

-o arouse sufficient interest on the part of the 
citizens of Toronto to prevent the loss of the 
ifteen acres of the park north of the University, 
-‘rof. Gold win Smith called attention to the mat
ter in a letter addressed to the Mayor which 
ippeared in the public print some days 
ago and Mr. Dwight had previously, endeavored 
to stir up interest in the (©curing of this valuable 
piece of ground. The area of Queen’s Park has 
ceen already grievously diminished by the erec
tion of the Parliament buildings, and this fact 
makes it all the more imperative that the oppor
tunity of securing the land referred to should not 
be allowed to slip.

To talk of this addition to the park as if it 
would be for the special benefit of the residents 
of St. George-street to absurd. It to to the crowd
ed population in the heart of the city, between 
Yonge and Bathurst-streets, that this open space 

be a boon. It to not the rich but the poor 
who will be the chief sufferers if it is denied. 
True, it costs only ten cents to ride m the street 
car (o and from High Park, but the ten cents 
must be multiplied by three or four if a man 
wishes to take his wife and children with him. To 
get fresh air at the cost of tbi 
for each trip means to many a 
get it at all

What the details of the arrangement with the 
trustees of the University ought to be I sm not 
competent to decide, but I have no doubt it will 
be possible ta. arrive at a settlement that will In
volve only reasonable expenditure on the part of 
the city and will be fair to the University.

D. J. MaC DONNELL.

te. /
Rainy 
the in 
tooot.

Selling at reduced 
prloee.

am I not’",et
Telephone 1258. Goods eent for 

and delivered.Cricket in Bloor-street To-day.
The annual match between the married and 

single members of the Toronto Cricket Club take^ 
place this afternoon in the Bloor-street grounds. 
The bachelor team will be: J. 8. Johnston, Capt.

am il ton, A. H. Collins, W. J. Fleury, F. S. 
Dickey, P. C. Goldtngham, A. N. Garrett, A. 
Winslow, J. H. Robinson, C. N. Sh&nly, Dr. Jonet 
and E. Morris. Capt. Bromley-Davenpo 
yet only got eight benedicts together. They are 
besides himself: Saunders. Godwin, Leigh, 
Lyall, Clarke^ De La Fosse and Arnott

The Clever Local Twelve Defeat George- m 0 __ M
town by Four Grass to One. Th<’ Wanderer, at Lake Shncoe.

The Grorgetc, ™ «Mritkm nrntch
played Saturday at Georgetown resulted In a win ^ ymU. Moodie wheeled up Yonge-stree 
{or the Caps by 4 goals to 1. The Capitals won Roach's Point, and on Sunday cruised along the 
tiie first, second, third and fifth games and the shores of Lake Simcoe in a steam yacht, return 
Georgetown Club the fourth. The Georgetown ing to the city yesterday morning. At Newmar- 
Club have not yet secured their new grounds and ket .they were hospitably entertained by the New- 
as a consequence the contest took place on a market Bicycle Club.
ground not fittio play locrosee on. For the win- Thursday evening next at 7*» the Wanderers
SiSfoibSl^fedttt80^^haTeV™toVktoria_ÜÎ'

*v6BY ™*qn **°**all.
Sg himtoohardu7MalnsuK»^thsaslS game Hon.-Sec. Bd. Bayly Start. Barlyto Hustle 
for the Capitals. 6 Ontario Clubs,
oïïzffi on thTâ£u£S!£U,y£.eml£?f toward Bayly the Hoa, Secretory of th£
evening. The Capitols will practice this ....in. Ontario Rugby Football Union, has sent the fok 
when their team wül be chosen. ’ lowing circular to the secretaries of the Rugby

-------- Union Clubs throughout the province:
Bia Executive of the Ontario Rugby Football 

Union wishes to call your attention to the faot 
that the Union has this year Instituted a junior 
aerie, open to all Clubs not com 
senior cup and to the second 1

186 J
Ihear

X by toe 
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g

t6ULD MEDAL, PARIS. Î878.

W. BAKER & Cv.’S
agent to a local

“Well, If he ain’t better’n the 
last man that play-acted here he’s mighty likely 
to get finished, I toll you.”

A drawing room—The dentist’s office.
The compositors on the morning papers begin 

setting shortly after the sun does.
Jawkins: “That man ha» a face which might 

belong to a pirate.” Hogg: “It does. He’s an 
all-night hackman.”

Husband (reading): “This paper says Jenkins 
will lead Miss Cuttlefish to the altar shortly." 
Wife : “ Humph 1 He’ll never her any

Granite ontten wanted.H port he
ed

J. G. GIBSON quantii 
lake an
IreneMM G0C03Dock Charge» for Storage.

Editor World : I wish to call the attention of 
travelers generally and commercial travelers in 
particular to the charges which tney may expect 
landing at a certain dock in this city. I arrived 
from St. Catharines by the Empress of India 
a »out 10)4 Friday evening last, and 
for my trunks at 9*4 a.m. Saturday I was 
$> cents for storage by the dock people, 
trunks were checked through by the 
Trunk.

VCAPITALS* LATEST VICTORI.
Cor. Parllawoot t WlaoheBtor-ot» 186I» abêoluiê'v pure tend 

it ie soluble. ou und

breed P 
on this 
not aw 
fraud ui

7ô,UOU,d 
more J 
points 
will be

No Chemicals DESKSsending
charged

x M* need I» U» preparation. It bm
will ■ mart than thru timaa ÜU Urmgth at 

B Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
■ or Sugar, and U therefore far 
H economical, coating teas Hum ana cant 
fl a cup. It ia delicious, nourishing, 
fUeeranathecing, Easily Dioxstbd, 
U| and aussiirably adapted for invalide

as well m for person* in health. 
Sold toy Grocer» everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO-Dorchester. Mas*.

as my 
Grand 

Traveler.
further.”

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., ' 
41 Colborne-etreet.

Bt Louis Budweiser U(,r Beer 
Has taken gold medals all over Europe and

medal over
beer. Price $L75 per dozen pints and $2.85 
quarts. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agrat, 
282 Queen-street west. Telephone 718. 246

Philip Bajus’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made in the Dominion. 

Price $1.16 per dozen pints, or $1 it bottles 
are returned; $2.10 per dozen quarts, or 
$1.70 if bottles are returned. Bold at the 
ëlnbs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, 382 Queen street west. 
Telephone 713,

Gegg’e Whirlwind.
Editor World: I have seen two whirl-

foot of 
one de-

Amerioa. Ator forty cents- 
îaehold not towinds on the Esplanade, near the 

Lorne-street, and 1 imagine that toe 
scribed by Ted. Gegg was of the same kind. 
I think they are due to the configuration of 
the streets at that point. 1 doubt the story 

being stripped of ita bark.

govern! 
foundt:

{ I
Ur

STRENGTHENSof the post 
SfcAMSTEB. Burdocka.

ANDExpert Evidence.
[From The Victoria Wilder.j 

Beer cost» five cents a glass.

When a gentleman observes an exceedingly 
pretty foot tripping along before him on toe 
street his mind Involuntarily carries him to 
87 and 8» King-street east and ha exclaims 
mentally,1 Blackford's Shoes." *

AID TA*WT PILLS is the only 
Safe end Reliable Remedyfor iragnleritiea 
TJuy MtvtrJtUl. Send three cent item» 

—. - . y.fnr sealed particul.fi. MONTREAL 
Cà « MEDICINE COMPANY, 1613 Noes 
Dune Street Montreal. P.Q. Mtntien Mt

REGULATES
All the organs of the

wards.For Cold» or Pain.
, Yellow Oil is the best remedy I ever used. I

vrBlood8t. Andrew's Manse, July 21. All the organs of the m Wa
; VreS

MX*. JroTomngnjrSh Marys, Ont 
oroolds usaYsUnwOU.

The Indians Play the T 
The Toronto» wflLgiro their patrons 

tion game with theiat. Regia Indians at Rratdsln

Yellow Oil has done good work for 89 years in 
curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, crornx 
quinsy, cold», sprains, bruises, bums end til 
gates and aches. It Is equally good for flaan or

an exhibi-
B if TL NforVthe- FHatuntay afternoon, Those who saw thisBar of 240
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Dentures, and also the sum of one hundred 
and eighteen dollars and twenty-eight cents 
shall be raised annually for the purpose of 
forming à staking fund for the payment of 
theprmcipal of the «aid loan of <10,000 in 
forty years, according to the provisions of
lÉiSSIb

rates and taxes, and which special rate shall 
he sufficient to produce in each year the said 
sum of $4fl&28, shall be annually levied and 
collected from the year one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety to the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-nine, both years

FOB SAM.
. ZProposed Bylaw Dmsro# No. 2. 1

All north of the centre line of Elm-street, 
at Yonge-etreet Fire Hall, by James Ramsay.

and July, in each year, at the place where 
the said debentures are made payable, is this 
Province, Great Britain, or else where, as 
aforesaid.

V.

^uMTTrî
ity of this By-law, the sum of seven hundred 
dollars shall be raised annually for the pay
ment of interest on said debentures, and also 
the sum of two hundred and thirty-six dol
lars and fifty-live cents shall be raiaedannu- 
ally for the purpose of forming a sinking 
fund for the payment of the principal of the

making in all the sum to be raised annually 
as aforesaid, and that à special rate in the dol
lar upon all the
rvfXSe^X^&^h^
special rate shall be sufficient to produce in 
each year the said sum of $936.56 shall

L DR. W. H. GRAHAM
- 111 MKT. I

fl

lv. TREATS CHRONIC
YSta. jjf DISEASES and

gives, special at- 
tentlon to SEIN 

-4lS plkLeifV DISEASES, as Pirn. 
ePSS3^^^K2^m^S»pies. Ulcers, etc. hee5 

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthfu 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN— Painful. Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation. Ulceration. Leucoro 
haut, and all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS: 8am. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m.

DmsiOlt No. R.
À11 north of the centre line of Bm-street 

at Yongectreet fire hall, by James Ramsay.
BT. LAWRENCE WARD.

Division No. 1.
All west of the centre line of Parliament- 

street, at Thomas Winfield’s store, No. 71 
Colbomo-etrret, by Thomas J. Lee. v,;

Division No. 3. ,13^1
All east of the centre line 

street, at wood and coal -

to£hone 1806?"BRi*
J. C.ti

ST. LAWRENCE WARD.
Drvtetoi» No. L

All west of the centre line of Parliament- 
street, at Thomas Winfield’s store, No. 71 
Colbome-streot, by Thomas J. Les.

Division No. 9.
All east of the centre line of Parliament- 

street, at wood and coal office, southeast eor- 
nerof King and Sumach-streets, by Edward

week. Noktii,

NPOR't-EOAD; A BAR-

1

;o To Provide for the Issue of " City 
of Toronto Oeheral Consoli- 

; dated Loan Debentures " to the 
Amount of *10,000, for the Pur
pose of Erecting a Bust or. Statue 
In Memory.of the Làte Johh C. 
Howard, Es a.

To Provide for the Issue of “City 
of Toronto General Consolidated 
Loan Debentures’ ' to the amou nt 
of $20,000, for the purpose of 
aiding. In the,, construction and 
establishment «f An industrial 
School for Girls.

m, NBA* 
foot, worthwept Midi

SE-ONTARIO-STREE^
, sell to pay good inter-

of Parliament- 
office, southeast 

corner of King and Sumach-etreete, by Ed
ward Mad calf.

t,

s’sa:
eat. > • .ST. MARE’S WAtTO.

Division No. 1,
All sooth of the centre line of Bloor-etreet, 

st Robinson’s Hall, 614 and 018 Duudaa- 
street, by Henry Wonnan.

ST. MARTS WARD. 
Division No. 1.

street, by Henry Worman.
Division Ha 2.

ieauti

Srtd seventy-raSr, entitled *^$1 Al^re- fifty-second year of Her Majesty’s reign, and 
chaptered seventy-four, entitled “An Act 
respecting the Consolidation, of the Deben
ture Debt of the City of Toronto,” it is 
amongst other things enacted that the, Cor
poration of the City of Toronto may pass a 
Bylaw or Bylaws for authorizing the issue of 
Debentures of the said City for a sum not 
exceeding in the yhole twelve and one-half 
per centum of the assessed value of the whole 
of She rateable proparty in the City np to 
the first one hundred millions thereof, and 
eight per cent, of the assessed value of said 
property beyond said Aim of pne hundred 
millions, as established and shown from time 
to time by the last revised assessment rolls of 
the said City ;

And whereas the amount of the whole 
rateable property in the City of Toronto, 
according to the last revised Assessment 
Rolls of the said City, being for the year 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety, is 
tl86.696.0l7:

all
.Avalue of all the rate-

8meeting the Consolidation of the Debenture 
Debt of the City of Toronto,” it fe amongst 
other things enacted that the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto may pass a Bylaw or By
laws for authorizing the issue of Debentures
?hewhoIetwSve<Mrf S

the assessed value of thé whole of the rate
able property in the City up to the . first one 

, hundred millions thereof,' and eightiper cent, 
of the assessed value of said property beyond 
mid sum of one hundred millions, aa estab
lished and shown from time to time by the 
last revised assessment rolls of the said City;
' And whereas the amount of the whole 

rateable property in the City of Toronto, ac
cording to the last Revised Assessment Rolls 
of the said City, being for the year one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety, is $136,526,017; ~

And whereas the General Debenture Debt 
of the City, as authorized and controlled by 
the said Act, and exclusive of Local Im
provement debts and of the debt incurred 
for Waterworks purposes, which by 
Act is not to be counted as part of the Gen- 
«ral Debenture Debt, onlyy amounts to 
•8,706,304.05, of which debt no part of the 
prineioal or interest is in arrear;

And whereas it is expedient and necessary 
1 to raise by loan on the credit of the said City 

the further sum of S10,000 for the ourpose of 
erecting a bust or statue in memory of the 
late John G..Howard, Esq., together with 
interest thereon at the rate of three and one- 
half per cent per annum for forty years;

And whereas ;it will require the sum of 
$350 to be raised annually for a period of 
forty years, the currency of the debentures 
to be issued under and by virtue of this By
law, to pay the interest of the said debt, and 
the sum of $118.28 to be raised annually dur
ing the same period for the forming of a 
•inking fund for the payment of the . debt 
created ly this Bylaw, according to the pro
visions of the above recited Act, making in 
all the sum of $468.28 to be' raised annually 
as aforesaid;

And whereas It is necessary that sue* an
nual sum of $468.28 shall be raised and 
levied in each year during the said period of 
forty years by a special rate sufficient there
for on all the rateable property in the Muni
cipality of the City of Toronto;

Therefore the Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto enacts as follows:

VI. Division No. 3. IN El
be an-Tbat the prooeeds of the said sum of $10.000 

When obtained, stttii be applied for the pur
poses above specified, and according to the 
We intent and meaning of this Bylaw.

Ail north of the centre line of Bloor-street, 
i Owen Bonham’s house, DuffeVin-street, 

east side, north of Bloor-street, by Bert 
Smart.

iSSsSS
both years toclusive, unless the said deben
tures shall be sooner paid, for the purpose of 
paying the said sum of $20,000.

1
at

dition. J. It. Dow.

CONCORD- 
terms easy.Smart.S 23 4ST. MATTHEW’S imK,

At Bolton-avenue fire hall, by David 
Hunter.

VII.
ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.

At Bolton-avenue Fire Hall, by David 
Hunter.

That the debentures to be issued hereunder 
shall contain a provision in the following

|*ip has been endorsed thereon by the 
Treasurer of this Municipal Corporation be 
transferable except by entry by the Treasurer 
or his Deputy in the Debenture Registry 
Book of the said Corporation of the City of 
Toronto. ,

IMS
VI. LEGAL, cards.BT. PATRICK’S WARD. 

Division No. L 
All east of the centra line of Spadtaa- 

avenoe and south of the centre line of Col
leger-street, at house No. 254 Queen-street 
west, ndrta side, hear John-street, by Alfred 
CoyelL

That the proceeds of the said sum of $20,- 
000, when obtained shall be applied for the 
purposes above specified, and according to 
the We intent and meaning of this Bylaw.

ST. PATRICK’S WARD.
Division No. L

All east of the centre line of Spadina-eve- 
nue and south of the centre line of College- 
street, at house No. 254 Queen-street west, 
north aide, near John-street, by Alfred CoyelL

Division No. à'

I TWO 
BrookA D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

jCX.# etc.—Society and private funds for invest
it rates. Star Life Office, 88 Well- 
east. Toronto.

ment. J. L. DOW, 
Office, Room 81, Manning ArcadeVII ill

7 snS' 8*MasonicToî^ïta£i^oront£That the debentures to be issued hereunder 
shall contain a provision in the following 
words: “This debenture or any interest 
therein shall not,,after a certificate of owner
ship has been endorsed thereon by the Trea
surer of this Municipal Corporation, be 
transferable except by entry by the Trea
surer or his Deputy in the Debenture Regis
try Book of the mid Corporation of the City 
of Toronto.” ■ '

BOARD.
DrrmoN No. 2.

An wow Of the centre Hoe of Spadina- 
avenue and south of the centre line of Col
lege-street, at house No. 62 Esther-street, 
west side, by J. T. Jones.

DmstON No. 8.
All north of the centre line of Oollege-

vin.
D BOARD AND ACOOMMO 

hie; also cottage 
Cloverport House,mssmâ

passed, consolidating the same with other 
amounts authorized, orto .be authorized by 
other Bylaws, and under Which consolidating 
Bylaw the required debentures to provide 
for the amounts to be raised under this and 
said other Bylaws shall be issued in a con-

behalf.

Ont
to&ehed Apply M. Collins, CioI'^lASSfcLS, CA8SEL8 & BROCK, BARRISTERS, 

vv Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 8, Manning ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassela R. S. Cassais,

n^,west of the centre line of Spadina-ave- 
and south of the centre line at College-

the said Act, and exclusive of Local Improve
ment debts and of the debt incurred for 
Waterworks purposes, which by the said 
Act is not to be counted as part of the Gen
eral Debenture Debt, only amounts to 
$8,796,204.06, of which debt no part of the 
principal or interest is in arrear;

And whereas it IM expedient and necessary 
to raise by loan on the credit of the said city 
the further sum of $90,000 for the purpose of 
aiding the Victoria Industrial School for 
Girls, together with interest thereon at the 
rate of three and one-half per cent per 
azmûm for forty years;

And whereas it will require the sum of $700 
to be raised annually for a period of forty 
years, the currency of the debentures to be 
issued under and by virtue of this Bylaw, to 
pay the interest of the said debt end the stun 
of $286.55 to be raised annually daring the 

period for the forming of a sinking 
for the payment of the debt created by 

this Bylaw, according to the provisions of 
the above recited Act making in all the sum 

. of $936.55 to be raised annually as aforesaid;
And whereas it is necessary that such 

annual stun of $936.55 shall be raised and 
levied in each year during the said period of 
forty years by a special rate sufficient there
for oh all the rateable property in the Muni
cipality of the City of Toronto;

Therefore the Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto enacts as follows:

L
That It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the 

said municipality to raise by way of loan, 
upon the security of the debentures herein
after mentioned, from any person or persons, 
body or bodies corporate,who may be willing 
to advance the same upon the credit of such 
debenture^!* sum of money not exceeding in 
the whole tW sum of twenty thousand dollars

363
street, at house No. 62 Esther street, west 
side, by J. T. Jones. PASTURE.the said

Division No. 3. TTOR8ES PASTURED ON OUR RUN, DON 
h mus. Taylor Brothers, Market-square.T. Canpig.All north of the centre line Of 

street, at Robert Kirk’s, jr.. house, rs o. 
den-street, west side, by Samuel D.

ST. PAUL’S WARD.
At St Paul’s Hall, Yonge-street, by Ed

ward Burch/

VHL
This Bylaw shall take effect on, frees aad 

after* the passing thereof.
UŒsæsi
routa.of Rogers. BUSINESS CARDS.

nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, eleo- 
tricisin, 188 Church-street. . .
Tp J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT,
Jjj . corner King and Yonge-streete,
Plans and specifications for ali Masses c

ST. PAUL’S WARD.
At St Paul’s HalL Yongevtreet, by Ed

ward Burch.
ANBpORD IAtradX^ BARWSTER8, 

Toronto. J.tE*kanrford.7(A. Lennox. E**^■ing < IX
.And It Is farther enacted by the said Mtrni- 

ctpal Council çt the City of Toronto that the 
votes of the electors of tile Said City of Tor
onto will be taken on this Bylaw by the 
Deputy Returning Officers hereinafter 
fiamed, on Wednesday, the 6th day of August, 

eight hundred and ninety, 
commencing at nine o’clock in the morning, 

continuing until five o’clock to the after
noon, at the undermentioned places:

IX
This Bylaw shall take effect on, from, and 

after the passing thereof.

And it is further enacted by the said 
Municipal Council of the City of Toronto 
that the votes of the electors of the said City 
of Toronto will be taken on this Bylaw by 
the Deputy Returning , Officeh hereinafter 

Wednesday, the 6th day of 
_ one thousand eight hundred and 

ninety, commencing at nine o’clock in the 
morning, and continuing until five o’clock in 
the afternoon, at the undermentioned places:

8T. ALBAN’S WARD.
At the Hall on the corner ojj^ Queen-street 

and Cowan-avenue, known ai Parkdale 
Town

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD. ^ 
Division No. 1. _ ,

All east df the eastern boundary of Mr.
and eotith of the cen-

ERR MACDONALD/DAVIDSON & PAT- 
erson, Barrister», SoUoitors, Notaries Pub- 

Offloe% Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
streM. J. K. Karr, Q.O., W. Macdonald. W. 
Daridson, John A Paterson, R A Grant end 
T AWRKNOE * MILLIGAN, BABIUBtERR
II Solicitors, Conveyancers etc. Building and 

Ixjan Chambers 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.
\r aclahen’, Macdonald, merkitt x
III Shepley, Barristers, Solioitora, Notariaa

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.
Division No. 1.

All east of the eastern boundary of Mr. 
E. O. Bickford’s property and south of the 
centre line of Bloor-street, at store north
west corner of Arthur and Muter-streete, by 
W. A Lee.

Division No. 2.
All west of the eastern boundary 

E. O. Bickford’s property dad south of the 
centre line of Bloor -street, at Dundas-street 
Fire Hall, by William Blair.

Dmatofr No. 8.
All north of the centre line of Moor-etreet, 

at Farnsworth’s store, corner of Bloor and 
Ontario-streets, by Cains M. C. HubbelL

ST. THOMAS WARD.
Division No. L

All sooth of the centre line of Wilton- 
avenue, at McFarren’s house, 245 Queen- 
street east, south side, by John Burns;

Division No. 2.
All north of the centre line of Wfiton- 

avenue^it^store No. 64 Homewood-hrenue,

266

Co E.O. Bickford’s property and eolith of the a

corner of Arthur and Muter-streets, byW.A. 
Lee.

TT'RAN KLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER—

/'YAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGBJrSTREET. 
Vy Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
TXrHITEW ASHING AND KAL80 MINING 

VV Orders promptly attended ta . C. H. Page 
No. SB Teraulay-street_______—_________■

i to l
Division Na 2.

All west of the eastern boundary Of Mr. 
B. 0. Bickford’s property and south of the

wÉW‘ Dundewtreet
etc.=i. on ST. ALBAN’S WARD.

At the Hall on the corner of Queen etreet
Sci^SmVuel Hob^'™ “ Partolal* T0WD

ST. ANDREW’S WARD;
Division Na L

All east of the centre line of Peter-street, 
at toe Bay-street Fire HalL by Frederick 
Kennedy.

J. JjMmdsrea Q.Q J. R Macdonald, O.Q
W.R Middleton. R 0. *
A F. Lobb. KM. Lake.

Pnloa Loan Bnfldlnge, 88 Toronto-street.
\f AODONALD, M AOINTOSH X MoCRIMMON- 
1U. Barristers. Solicitors, .eta, 19 King-street
•Yf1 ACDO^ALD A CAKTWR1GH, Barristers, 

-LV1. Solicitors, &c.. 18 King-struet East, Toronto, 
Walty Maodpnald, A p, Cartwright, 
\|-HREDITR CLAKKB, BO WEB it HILTON, 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 84 Chureh-street, 
Toronto. W. R Meredith, Q.G. J. R Clarke. R
H. Bowes, F. A Hilton.________ / ,_____ ^
y ySULLIVAN X ANULIN, BARRISTERS, SO 
VZ licitors, etc. Oflces-Medical Building, 
corner of Bay and Richmond-streete. ed!3mo 
1)EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO-
D. 1). RMAIQ.c!f waim?*R^At R*V. TKmght
Money to loan.
Al HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICli- 

ors, Notaries Publie, etc,, 11 Union Block, 
86 Toronto-street. Telephone 8414.

of Mr.
fund 'N

1....... Diviuon Na & --
All north of the centre line of Bloor-etreet, 
b Farnsworth's store, corner of Bloor ana 

Ontario-streets, by Cains *. C. HubbelL
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.nt

T>ALMER HOUSE-Coroer King and Yort- 
1 streets, Toronto—only $8 per day; also Kerb- 
House, Brantford. __

RUSSELL, QTTAWA
The Palace Hotel of Canada This magnifia 
new hotel is fitted up In the n 
Visitors to the Capital having 
Government find it most convenient to

i mBT. THOMAS’ WARD.
• . Division No. L

All south of the centre fine of Wllton- 
avenue, at McFarren’s house, 845 Queen- 
stret t east, south side, by John Burna

^IBv^^ard.

Division No. L 
All east of the centre line of Peter-street, 

at the Bay-street Fire Hall, by Frederick 
Kennedy.

THEDivision NO. S.
AH west of the centre line of Peter-street, 

at Portland-street Fire Hall, by 8. Bruce 
Harman.

ST. DAVID’S WARD;
Division No. L

■
>

L Division No. a atThat it shall be lawful for the Mayor of 
the said municipality to raise by way of 
loan, upon the security of the debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, from any person or 
persons, body or bodies corporate, who may 
be willing to advance the same upon the 
credit of such debentures, a sum of money 
not exceeding in the whole the sum of ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000), and to cause the 
prooeeds of the same to be paid into the 
hands of the Treasurer of the said City for 
tbejiurpoee and with the object above re-

Division No. 2.
All west of the centre line of Peter-street, 

at Portland-etreet Fire Hall, by B. Bruce 
Harman.

the centre Une of Wilton- 
» No. 64 Homewood-eivenue,

All north of 
avenue, at store 
byW.A. Poole.

the Russell, where they can always meet leadir 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 186

ITS ,pAll south of the rentre Une of Wüton- 
avenue, at Berkeley-etreet Fire HalL by John 
Mills.

X
the 5th day of August, 1890, a1 

office in the City Hall, Toronto, at 11 o’c 
in the forenoon, the Mayor shall 
writing, signed by him, two persons to 
attend to the final summing up of the votes 
by the Clerk and one person to attend at each 
poUing place on behalf of the persons inter
ested in and desirous of promoting the pass
ing of this Bylaw, and a like number on be
half of the persons interested in and desirous 
of opposing tbs passage of this Bylaw.

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Specialty—Dinner, 36 cents. Board, Sun
day included, $8 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it.

BT. DAVID’S WARD.
Division No. 1.

All-south of the centre Une of Wilton- 
avemue, at Berkeley-street Fire Hall, by John

Division Na 2.
All north of the centre line of Wilton- 

avenue, at Richard Stone’s butcher shop, 487 
Parliament-street, by John Stewart.

BT. GEORGE’S WARD.
Division No. L

6II eat of the centre line of John-street, at 
Ferguson’s carpenter shop, 83 Bay-street, 
east tide, by R. B. Miller.

Division No. 2.
All west of the centre line of John-street,
i r. Tynan's cooper shop, 688 King-street 
est, south side, by Thomas Smith. __

. BT. JAMES’ WARD.
Division No. L

An south at the centre line of Shuter- 
street at room in Police Court building, 
Oourtrgtreet; by E. A. Scadding.

Division No. 2.
All between tne centre Une of Shuter- 

street and the centre Une of Carlton-street. 
at Stewart’s paint shop. No. 260 Church- 
street, by Henry James Brown.

Dmsèkr No. 8.
All north of the centre Une of .Carlton- 

street, at Plewes’ office, 508 Yonge-street, 
east side, by George Emery.

ST. JOHN’S WARD.
Division No. L

*\AU south of the centre line of Elm-street, 
at Sullivan’s carriage works, 12 Afice-etreet, 
by Charles Somers.

'aThat on at his
lockDivision No. 2.XL appoint inAU north of the centre line of Wilton- 

avenue, at Richard Stone’s butcher shop, 487 
arüament-etreet, by John Stewart.

That on the 5th day of Angnst, 1890, « 
office in the City Hall, Toronto, at 11 o’ 
in the forenoon, the Mavor shall appoint in 
writing, signed by him, two persons to attend 
to the final summing up of the votes by the 
Clerk, and one person to attend at each poll
ing place on behalf of the persons interested 
in and désirons of promoting the passing of 
this Bylaw, and a like number in behalf of 
the persons interested in and desirous of 
opposing the passage of this Bylaw.

•this
clock

,($20,000) , and to cause the proceeds of the same 
to be paid into the hands of the Treasurer of 
the said city, to be by him paid to the In
dustrial School Association of Toronto for 
the purpose of making certain permanent im
provements to the Industrial School for 
Girls.

FINANCIAL.
- V,8T. GEORGE’S WARD.

Division No. 1.
All east of the centre line of John-street, at 

tidefbyïL

Division No. 2.
All west of toe centre line of John-street, 

at P. Tynan’s cooper shop, 683 King-street 
West, south side, by Thomas Smith.

ST. JAMES’ WARD.
Division No. l.

All south of the centre Une of Shuter- 
etreet, at room in Felloe Court building. 
Court-street, by B. A Scadding.

Division No. 2.
AU between the centre lihe of Shnter- 

street and the centre line of Carlton-etreet,at 
Stewart’s paint shop, No. 260 Church-street, 
by Henry James Brown.

Division No. 8.

. i ^ 1^0AN
delay at "The Land mJAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

18 Adelaide-street w

n.es
ê That it ehaU be lawful for the said Mayor 

to canes any number of debentures to be 
made for such sums df money as may be re
quired, either in currency or starting money, 
not less than one hundred dollars Canadian 
currency or twenty pounds sterling each, 
and not exceeding in the whole the sum of 
ten thousand dollars ($10,000), as in the pre
ceding section mentioned, and that the said 

. debentures shaU be sealed with the seal of 
the said Corporation, and be signed by the 
■aid Mayor and Treasurer.

In ILbe XL n G BAINES, MEMBER OF THE STOCK 
VV • Exchange, 31 Toronto-street, stock broker 
and estate agent; stocka bought and sold, money 
toiend allow rates.

That it shall be lawful for the said Mayor 
to reuse any number of debentures to be 
made for such sums of money as may be re
quired, either in currency or sterling money, 
not less than one hundred dollars Canadian 
currency, or twenty pounds sterling each, 
and not exceeding m the whole the sum of

BmkinT"d °Per* H0UWThat toe Clerk of the said Municipal Cor
poration shall attend at the City Hall, To
ronto, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, on the 
eighth day of August, 1890, to sum up the 
number or votes given for and against this 
Bylaw.

Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 
day and night, Sundays included. Oysters all 
the year around. Telephone 8060.

xn.

CkwjUgplnirAroada ed
lMAeicn :

8 That the Clerk of the said Municipal Cor
poration shall attend at the City Hall, Tor
onto, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, on the 
eighth day of August, 
number of votes given 
Bylaw.

-

1
si 1890, to sum up the twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) as in the 

for and against this preceding section mentioned, and that the 
•aid debentures shall be sealed with the seal 
of the said Corporation, and be signed by the 
said Mayor and Treasurer.

ate
NOTICE 27 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 

lowest interest, no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.

attar 
made 
ach
at of 
then 
htest

/HI. Take notice that the above is a true copy 
of the proposed Bylaw which has been taken 

consideration by the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
and which will be finally passed by the said 
Council in the event of the assent of the 
electors of the said city being obtained there
to after one month from the date of the first 
publication thereof in Tbo World newspaper, 
which will be on Tuesday, the 15th day at 
July, 1890, and that at the hour, day and 
places therein fixed for taking toe votes of 
the electors the polls win be held.

JOHN BLEVINS
Toronto, July 15,1890.. City .Clerk,

gggfiSMBS ■ ■ i ..........sa.

TheTrusts Corporation
OP ONTARIO

i ATONEY TO LOAN—$300,000 TÔ LOAN ON

STOÆÆoa”' &
That the said debentures shall be made 

payable in forty years from the date of the 
issue thereof, either in currency or sterling, 
in this Province, Great Britain, or elsewhere, 
and shall have attached to them coupons, for 
the payment of interest

NTOTIOÉ1.

Take notice that the above is a true copy 
of the proposed Bylaw which has been taken 
into consideration by the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto, 
and which will be finally passed by the said 
Council in the event of the assent of the 
electors of the said City being obtained there
to, after one month from the date of the first 
publication thereof in The World newspaper, 
which will pe on Tuesday, the 15th day of 
July, 1890, and that at the hoar, day and 
places therein fixed for taking the votes of 
the electors the polls will be held.

JOHN BLEVINS,
Toronto, July 15th, 1890.

■in. into
That the said debentures shall be made 

payable in forty years from the date of the 
issue thereof, either in currency or sterling, 
in this Province, Great Britain, or elsewhere, 
and shall have attached to them coupons, for 
the payment of interest.

Ào. TVfONKY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
JjJL business property where security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties et current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. K. Sproule, 80 Wellington-atreetIV. All north of the centre line of Carlton-

^SÆÆèry5?3 Y”g"1treet’ .eastThat the said debentures shall bear interest 
at a rate not exceeding three and one-half per 
cent, per annum from the date thereof, which 
interest shall be payable half-yearly, on the 
first day of the months of January and July, 
in each yeai> at the place where the said de
bentures are made payable, in this Province, 
Great Britain, or elsewhere, as aforesaid.

s "iXYONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASC > IIV.
BT. JOHN’S WARD.

Division No. L
AH south of the centre line of Elm-street, 

at Sullivan’s carriage works, 12 Alire-s treat, 
by Charles Somers. .

CLARRY & CO.’S THILL C0UPUN8That the said debentures shall bear interest 
at a rate not exceeding three and one-half 
per cent, per annum from the date thereof, 
which interest shall be payable half-yearly, 
on the first day of the months of January

(Minefield’» Patent)
Safe. Absolutely Noiseless, Perfect

\ t ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTYiV1
Apply 
ronto-street. NO RUBBERS NO SPRINGS

Because none are required. All rattling prevented

of Carriages, Buggies, et&°llaWr 

Complete, Cheap and Efficient

"iV.
pSoy bSSL.S Toi^&tr£*UlOCUa ^*“^8“"is

*That during forty years, the currency of 
the debentures to be issued under the au
thority of this bylaw, thé sum of three hun-

CHOLEMA. XHEAVIVM. H 'City Clerk.NG A Dreaded Disease Among Children.
“ No other disease excites so much terror 

as Asiatic cholera,” says a writer in The 
Youth’s Companion. Yet Cholera Infantum 
far exceeds It as a destroyer of human life. 
The invasions of Asiatic cholera have always 
been at long intervals; the ravages of Cho
lera Infantum occur every summer. In 
Philadelphia the average mortality from all 
diseases during the more healthy weeks is 
about 300; yet in one hot July week there 
were over 500 deaths of children under five 
years of age, and matters were still worse in 
New York. This great mortality is owing 

Being fed on various foods 
altogether unstated for hot weather. With 
proper food and nutrition, no mother need 
dread Cholera Bifan turn and summer 
troubles. There, is nothing that so thor
oughly nourishes the little ones and enables 
them to keep their health through the dan
gerous hot weather as Lac ta ted Food. “ My 
little cousin,” writes Mrs. T. B. Whitney of 
Biddeford, Ma, “was very low with Cholera 
Infantum, and was reduced to a mere skele
ton. The physician ordered the food changed 
to Lactated Food, and to-day the child is 
the fattest, healthiest baby I ever saw. His 
mother says he owes hi» life to Lactated 
Food.”

Among the hundreds of babies whose lives 
have been saved by Lactated Food, is the 
child of Mrs. J. L Rickert, Pittsford, Vt., 
who said, “ My baby had Cholera Infantum, 
but 1 used Lactated Food and she is now as 
•tout and well as any baby.”

While Lactated Food, used according to 
directions, will almost invariablv cure Cho
lera Infantum, it is the safest plan to make 
this food the little one’s diet during toe sum- 

, and thus prevent attacks of this deadly 
disease. It is a pure, reliable, scientific food, 
and withal is the most economical food, the 
small size costing but 25 cents.

In his Vegetable PUIS Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of tong scientific research 
In the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Pal-melee's Pills act like a charm 
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tope and vigor.

A Hint Twas the Husband.
Berlin, July 2L—A tragedy surrounded 

with mystery was perpetrated in the Thier- 
garten Park near Gold Fish Lake early this 
morning. The body of Marie Wander, toe 
pretty wife of a postoffice official, was dis
covered with a bullet wound in the left 
breast and her throat cut There is no due 
to the murderer. The husband of the woman 
was away from home much of the time. It 
is suspected that the couple did not live hap
pily together, and that Mrs. Wander had a 
lover. The husband has not been seen since 
the crime was discovered.

Pamelas'» Pills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact so Croatia 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the body/' Mr. D. OarSwelL Carswell P O., Qi^, writes; “I have tried iSr- 
melee’s Pills and find them an excellent maHioina 
and one that will sell welL”

X\T F. CARRIER, UMiAL ESTATE, LOAN- 
t 7 B lng and Insurance. Spécial facilities for 

real estate, lire insurance, life insurance and loan- 
Clty and farm property for ex- 

•pposite The MaU.
CLARRY A CO

Bole Owners and Manufacturers, 
14 Bay-street, Toropto 

P.S.—All orders thankfully received and prompt 
ty attended to. Guaranteed the beet In the 
market. Prices upon application.

A DRY DOCK MYSTERY. A GHASTLY SCENE. ing business.
67CAPITAL 

SUBSCRIBED -
•1,000,000

•600,000
A Horrifying Spectacle at a Missouri 

Funeral.How Did He Come By His Death 7—A 
Chance for Good Detective Work—A 

Few Facts that Point to Harder.
St. Catharines, July 21.—There is con

siderable feeling in Port Dalhousie over the 
termination of the coroner’s inquest con-

k-SIX PER CENT. ON 1M-;AÆTkrty prop^ty-

— PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR- 
rent rates; amounts to suit 

& Macrae, 8 Toronto-street 
... _ 4/ k—TO LOAN. PRIVATE 
jv/V\7 and Company funds— 
cent, ou central city properties 

as promptly arranged. L.H. Moffatt 
toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
_____ ._________________ 661861

Springfobd, Mo., July 21.—The write of 
John N. Peterson died here last Thursday of 
dropsy. She weighed nearly 800 pounds. 
The largest casket to be procured in Sedalia 
was the exact measurement required at the 
time of death, bat as it was not delivered 
until Friday morning the body had swollen 
so much that it was crowded into the casket 
with difficulty. The lid was then screwed 
down and the body left for buriaL Ice could 
not be procured.

The funeral services were set for Saturday 
afternoon, and a number of neighbors acted 
as watchers Friday night. At midnight the 
watchers were startled by a loud report in 
the room where the coffin had been placed. 
It was found that the gases of the body bad 
accumulated within the casket until their 
forces burst the glass over the face of Mrs. 
Peterson. So great was the force of the ex
plosion that the body was shot forward and 
upward, the head; protruding from the 
coffin.

It was decided that toe funeral'should take 
place at once. The grave having been pre
pared the coffin was carried into the burial 
place and ropes were placed under the casket 
As the coffin was being lowered one of the 
assistants let go of his end of the rope. This 
threw the weight to the head of the coffin 
and the ropes were jerked from 
the men stationed there.

The coffin fell with great force head down
ward and burst to pieces. The grave was 
filled up at once without waiting for another 
casket

62
i air, $30000

borrower». Smellia
OFFICE AND VAUlTSt 23 Terente-st, Toronto

President 
VicoPtmldentajl- 
MmisÉw A. E. Plummer.

V
Hen. J. C. Ai kens.

CURE
*Hek Hsedseke and relieve ell the «trebles in* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, sack ss 
Dizziness, Hanses, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, Jte. while their moat 
remarkable success has bean »howh in curing

SICK
Headacba, yet Carter’s Limita Liver «11» are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of ths stomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Zvei If they only 
cured

ir.
cernirig the death of the man Miles 
Robinson, who is alleged to have fallen from 
the deck of the steambarge Tilley into the 
bottom of the dry dock. The jury rendered 
what is known as an “open verdict,” and 
probably could do nothing else with the evi
dence. but the general impression at the Port 
seems to be that Robinson was the victim of 
foul play. * It is pointed out that when he

andtyles This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estate» also accepte offleeof exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or oom- 
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and busfnees generally, including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estate» coUeo- 
on qt rente and all financial obligations.

largely to babies Two beautiful heures on 
Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 
near street cars; modern Im
provements, rent moderate. 
Also large warehouse, No. 46 
Colborne-st.; new plate glass 
front, hydraulic elevator and 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or In flats. Also capa
cious oil warehouse on N.W. 
corner of Sherbourne and 
Esplanade-sts. Apply 
Flsken & Co., 23 8con-

I
$500,000 ra^rcenh to pay

mortgagee; mortgagee bought; advances 
on notes; second mortgagee, to purchase property 
or erect buildings, no costs for applications 
Call for particulars. E. - a Reynolds, 68 King

FUNDS TO

o off old1 foul play. • It is pointed out that whe 
was found he was lying at the bottom of the 
dock as if stretched out for a sleep 
and there was not any 
his having fallen from th 
tance from the point be is said to have fallen 
from must be thirty or forty feet and yet 
there was not a bone broken in his body and 
the rotten 
when foun
a deep gash apparently 
a sharp instrument 
of the brain, from which the brain was 
oozing, but there was no indication that this 
wound was received in falling. Blood was 
found, too, spattered ovep the ride of the 
boat in a suspicious manner and which 
would not have happened had the man fal’en 
over. There is enough in the surrounding 
circumstances to warrant the authorities in 
reopening the whole case and exerting every 
means in their power to clear up the mys1- 
tery.

!E)

appearance of 
e boat. The dis- A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

CUlMjr'Fsû-m’Property. E’tat*’

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King->t. East.

SE
D* FOWLERS

| EXT. of WILD

SJtrrwbe
k W CURES
n^cholera

HEAD to John 
st.’ 246

planking 
d was

on which he lay 
intact. There was 

cut with 
near the baseI $250,000 TO LOAN

At 1H to 6U per cent, on Real Estate Security, in
RFiïAche they would be elmoetipriceleep U> those who 

suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here.an d those 
who oncotry them will And these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all risk head

ACHE
N. I>. IKSTITUTB.soasgsagH!guaranteed. Physicians In attendance 

t 7 to », when they can be consulted on an
aA$r jsToM* «

street, Toronto. A perfect restoration ghyk*

>
from 10

WM.A. LEE <Ss SON
^and Marine Assurance Com 

puy. Office» 10 Adelaide-street eastTriephone 5M
CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE 
CHILDAtN AND ADULTS.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S CÔC0À

the hands of
teed.

Is ths basset ssmaay lives that here I» where 
w« make ear gteat beast. Oar pills enre It while 
others do not. PATENTS. OFFICES TO RENT

1 Canadian and foreign, 67 King-street west,
Carter's Little Liver PtHs are very email and 

very easy to take. On» «r two biUkaaks a dôse. 
Thsy are strictly vegetable do not gripe or 
purge, but by their geatie action pleas* all whe 
net them. In vialsat 35 eente ; Svefor |1. Bold 
by druggist* everywhere, or a Ant by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Vetk.

!MSsssfiaFOR
HA FE WE NOT PLENTY?

What Need Have Canadians to Steal Yankee 
Timber?

New York, July 21.—The Herald’s special

Decline to Testify.
Chicago, July 21.—Coroner Hertz, who is 

investigating the explosion on the steamer 
"Tioga, to-day received an answer to his re
quests—from the Messrs. Bright; proprietors 
of the Genesee Oil Works of Buffalo, who 
shipped the naphtha on the Tioga—to come 
here and testify before the coroner’s jury 
of inquest. The Messrs. Bright decline 
to come and say they see no reason why 
they should dor so. They disclaim 
any responsibility for the explosion. 
They sav: All carriers from Buffalo put all 
the products of petroleum in the same olassifl- 
cation ; charge the same freight and wa|»» no 
distinction between them, all these products 
being designated “ Oil.” There was no con
cealment whatever from the steamboat com
pany of the character of the shipment. The 
steamboat company knew the character of 
this and previous similar shipment*

ring
jg5ASFB»3S3m THOMSON A

\

,ork\ kora tit. Paul says that lumber stealing by 
^ Janadians along the northern border of 

Minnesota has become so extensive that
fad ML bi lk Mtm. MARRIAGE LICENSES.. ..................................................................................... ,

IT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE -tiL^Uoensee, 5Torontcnttireet. Evening»6M

lYjillkV C. FORTIER, "ISSUER Ô# Ma& 
±1 Huge Licensee, 16 Yictorta-»tre*. EvS 
Inge, 67 Murray-etreet

BREAKFASTthe Government has concluded to put a 
stop to it. A large expedition, headed by 
four agents, will leave Duluth about August, 
end will start in a northwesterly direction, 
’ts destination being the western portion of 
Rainy Lako. The four officers of law and 
the interior department will be instructed 
to continue their work as far as in their own 
judgment seems best, and no time is fixed for 
their return. The expedition was decided on 
by the heads, of the iutunor and land depart
ments after an examination of the report by 
a special agent who made a trip along the 
northern boundary of the state. He report
ed that on Big and Little Rainy rivers gteat 
quantities of logs were being run into the 
lake and across to the Canadian border. 
Trees had been cut from govern
ment land. Work Was being carried 
on under the direction of Canadian lumber 
firms, and was performed by Canadian half- 
breed Frenchmen and by some of the dwellers 
ou this side of the line, who were probably 
not aware that they were engaged in a 
fraudulent enterprise. The special agent 
estimated that in these two rivei-s there were 
75,000,000 feet of logs, and perhaps as much 
more was being gotten away with at other 
points along the bouudaiÿ line. An effort 
will be made to secure thisfin the name of the 
government, and as soon as log» have been 
lound by agente and branded with the gov
ernment stamp, which the agente'Sake with 
them, they will be held -at all hararda.

Around the Wharves. \
Schooner Jessie Drummond, Capt, R. G.fc Ed

wards, cleared light for Oswego yesterday.
cM=6rr

schooner W. T. Greenwood, dapt. Alexander 
Ore, cleared light for Oswego yesterday.

Schooner Caroline Marsh, Capt. David Ewart, 
arrived yesterday from.Oewego with 468 tons of
aeti for Buesita

SELF WANTED.TS SHfSSpSE
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately

articles of diet that a constitution may to gradu
ally built np until strong enough to resist every

with pure blood end a property nourished trama”
Meée «mpîrwShtellÉag______________

only in packets, by groeere, labelled thus:
. JAMES 6PPS A CO..

GIRL,

MAPLE LEAF
;rand VETERINARY.le. ER55s6muS5K5|

prKsatfëMVK

SiyiNbt

—. — ——r-----..... .............................................. .
A1EOBGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN
VY tist, 166 Klngwtreet west, Toronto._______
r\NTAB10 VETERINARY COLLEGE H0R8Î

PrÜK‘P*‘

A DEUCIOU
SUMMER BEVERAGE

CIsAHET
$3.75 perfcase of 12 large bottles of 

the finest Claret

,uoad
■

Of

of
itod. Dev 8kART.

j.gggŸ&n.'a
bpeoialty, portraiture.

F. P. BRAZILL & CO^ Free and easy^ explorat ion un mediately re
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, 
tion of the lungs and all affection» of the throat 
and chest, This ie precisely what Sickle's Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adnita uke 
It because it relieves and cure* the disease

------------------------------------- ta
To the Falls at Lightning Speed.

Buffalo, N.Y., July 21.—A company has 
been ihcorporated to build an electrical road 
from Buffalo to Niagara, Falls, through Tona- 
wauda. Capital $250,000. J. C. Conway, 
E. H. Butler and Michael Nell any are trus
tees. It is said operations will be com
menced at once mid toe road finished to 
Touawanda by Christmas. The company has 
ample funds.

»
ON ; Wine Merchants, ICS King-street east.this is the

TO CONTRACTORS138 DENTISTRY.......................................... . itors, the dargy, young meg, tadauaBsKE*IT KING
Vital-Tenders will be received until the 38th last, 

for Additions and Alterations to Bair Semi-de
tached Residences, corner of Sherbourne and 
Selby-streets.

Plans and specifications can be WILL LOST.seen: at my
It give* the news iaabrigbt, lively 

g^UM*«e clever commente, u
T 08T—ON TUESDAY LAST," NEAR ST.PLEiSESterile New England.lairs, Boston, July 21.—The damage in New 

England by the present drought is now put 
recovery whatever the future weather Most 
district» have been without rain sufficient for 
a growing season for weeks. Corn and to
bacco in the lowlands are still in fair con
dition. Pastures are drying up, rendering 
the early feeding of stock necessary. Streams 
are low and the beds of shallow creeks are 
dry. Grass is the only abundant crop, and a 
large yield of excellent hay has been secured. 
The second crop is of little value.

*46

thing that goes to make 
pope 1er newspaper. You 
bare it sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for a total, trip 
of four nxmtfa- Wprtd, 4 King-

correct
every.TOOLONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.)

.iMO., BLAINE*» CHANGES. 
ACvsrusviBsnts under Ltd, bead 1 cent s'worsT fiEftVOUS DEPUTY

The only British Guarantee aed Aoridsot Com 
neny In America.

A. T. McCOKD, Berident Secretary. 
King-street east, Toronto, Ontario. 84*

Y1TE ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE 
TV money on real estate eeeirity, either onENS Fa Tt(. second

BRING - YOUR - RAGSt follies) thoroughly
A WELL ESTABLISHED mpgriViâg 511
És2ïÏLî,3ftiE!'

ES SPRING FLOWERS.My husband had asthma fer right year» with 
severe cough, and his lungs also were affected. 
Be could neither rest, work, nor get relief from
^®Vtoer&^m!n^!eMg^ 
or eight bottles his cough is entirely cured, the 
asthma greatly relieved and his lungs greatly 
benefited. Mae. Moans Couch, Apeley, Ont.

%of the *>M S/% Iron, Bottles, Brass, et*L, to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729,

_ Lily of the Valley, Tulips, Narcissus. Hyacinths
The Bridaljmuu^i^Tesand^aphetOA review 
every day In James Pape's window, 78 Yonger 

Floral designs made up while 
Bouqueta always re hand.

theBlliensness and Aeld stomach.
Having used your Burdock Blood 

cessfully for some time past for my eomnlalnL 
biliousness and acid stomach, I have never found 
its equal. Tare. W. Burro*, St. n™... Ont,

l Bitters sue
street, near King, 
you are waiting. 
Telephone 461L\ I

I

136 Em town. W h
4;f dB

;
:
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i........  ______t&mm.
è ti
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NOTES FROM MONTREAL.

Death of a Customs Inspector—Drowned 
—A "Wronged Girl Set Free.

Moittbbal, July 21.—Thomas Webster, 
inspector of customs at Brantford, Out., 
who was staying with his brother at 498 St. 
ajamee-street, died suddenly of heart disease 
last evening. A verdict to that effect was 
returned by the coroner’s jury.

Alphonse Vallee, employed as bookkeeper 
by Vallee Brothers, Stx Catharine-street, was 
drowned at*St, Anne Bout de Lisle yester
day.

The girl Laraide Beauchamp has been re
leased unconditionally from the Longue 
Pointe Asylum by the court, where she was 
confined for eight years, it having been 
proved that she never was insane.

Before the Colonel.
For smashing in the door of his boarding 

house, assaulting the policeman who arrested 
him and raising a racket generally Henry Payn 
was fined $4 and costs or 80 days at the Police 
Court yesterday. James Montgomery was con
victed of chewing off Edwin O'Riley’s right ear. 
His cannibalism was rewarded with a four 

:erm in the Central Prison, 
n-year-old Hillyard Cameron was 
three years’ imprisonment in the Re

formatory for larceny and for slashing Adam 
Kinnear's back with a razor. The liquor case of 
Grocer T. it Noble was settled, he paying with
out u|.p'„-al the two fines imposed upon h m and 
Inspector Archabold withdrawing the three 

g cases. William Gray was com- 
for trial on a charge of stealing 

watch from Annie Bell. David Macdon- 
propvietor of tin works, King-street east, 

was fined $25 and costs for employing in his fac
tory a lad under 12 years of age. Mr. Macdonald 
said the lad told film he was 14 years of age 
when he took him into his employ, bût the magis
trate held that he should have demanded a cer
tificate.

The case of Isaac Murphy, charged with steal
ing pigeons, was adjourned till to-morrow.

e

months’ t 
Tliirtee 

tenced to

remainin
mitted

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred oom- 
idalnts annually make their appearance at the 
same time as the hot weather, green fruit, cu
cumbers, melons, etc., find many persons are de
barred from eating these tempting fruits, but 
they need not abstain if they have Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Dysentery Cordial, ai& take a few drops in 
water. It cures the cramps and cholera in a
remarkable manner, and is sure to check every 
disturbance of the bowels.

Muskoka Zephyrs.
Port Sandfikld, Muskoka, July 21.—A 

large addition to the Prospect House, which 
was almost completed, was struck by a 
hurricane the other day and blown down. 
Two carpenters working inside were injured. 
The loss to Mr. Enoch Cox, the proprietor, 
will be $1500.

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds may 
be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

The Old Lady Escaped.
Creditor, Ont., July 21.—The dwelling 

house of Mr. P. tipeardown was destroyed bv 
fire at noon to-day daring the absence of all 
the family except Mrs. tipeardown and 
mother, an aged lady, who was asleep in 
bed. The neighbors discovered the fire and 
carried her from the burning building. Loss

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without it. While there 
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, Btli- 
ousness and Headache. I recommended the 
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, and 

"t was that It did her so much good that 
leave the balance of the bottle with Ser.”

theresul
ifigW - -.giravan-ï-r î cJShT '

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloways Corn 
Cure removes the trouble. Try it aad see what 
•» amount of pain is saved.
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- Front Door at WEBB'S. Try It. |5V Sepl fSoLOct.. §»&,Nov **io & d£.
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HOSIERY DEPARTMENT WILLIAMS
We have passed into stock complete lines of

CASHWERE HOSIERY

DASSEMAKR TRAFFIC....
LONG BRANCH

Bleemero leave Toronto «Jeddee’ WharfJ dally.

^N^ottagrrn' hoatTand 10 am.; 2 and 6 p.m. 
MKttKITT -Rconrslon steamer, 10.60, 6.60 and V 

leaving park one hour later. Last Lost

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. SUMMER RESORTS.
•slFa»r*V**4',*r*•*»•*»•*• •*•».••»•.»*.»*»<»*»?»r-»rstr*»e«a«r*,

island!
Si i

Mrs. Duraan's Restaurant and It* Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) Is now 
opened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nic parties free.

Mrs. Daman hopes to see her old patrons 
this season, also at the ol* stands Han Ian’s 
Point PI AMISSTOCKS, GRAIN, PRODUCE.

r|*=s=fctoi gri|
steady. Wheat—Receipts 187.890 bush,’exporte

gpSlÉlïæ!
7.30.\.t Through Sleeper from

TORONTO
_Toi '• i

Ho**} jopen. Excursion rate» at 
84-Çhufch or Telephone 1772.

Frwtuow v British MASSASSAGA PARK HOTELTAKE THE LAKESIDE», July». endorsed by the beet authorities H the world,

R. S Williams & Son,
_J43Yong^8treet^J^on^_=_

• “ifc-
<0. Mo, 

204, »*>
resort hotel will beTO

Bd ample acoSnHodaBon St moderate 
for the season, Si per day. *6 per

dec.-*-------,ofage half price.
Bd D„ Belleville. Ont.

y? asr £ dü?w^

USASSE
western Wo to tic, white do. 40c to 47c. Sugar 
—^utot, steady; standard “A” 61-160. cut loaf 
end crushed 6Mc, powdered 6 8-16c, granulated

PORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

„ omimbby park

»%^,oot Ton«^eet' «r’1 In Ladies’ and Misses’ Plain and Ribbed.
vV point

50 H.R. ENGINEwill

Samson, Kennedy & Co»mm
V

pi

Mortgàge Invest
Eli

nits
_ SECURED FOR CLIENTS.1

money to ebnd

EXPENSES LOW.
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON ^

Investors* Agents,
Bank of Commerce Building»,

King-street west.
Montreal, 32196 and HIM; Ontario, 117)4 and *1 na~,?Y®nV®» WSSt Side, 

11RM; Toronto. *18and #8: Merchants', 146 and $6000, Solid brick, ten rOOmS,

and 106; Western Assurance. 147 and 146; Con- 111 Cellar and brick division wall

A. E. AMES, 38 Kinfl-8t. East
CHiciOO uum

Savings, buyers 1*1-, Lon. ft Can. L. ft A., 160)* Cmcxeo, July 81.—The leading futures dosed 
and la): National Investment,buyers 100; People's as follows: Wheat—July 87c, Aug. 8R<c, Sept.
Insn, 117 sad 116._______________________________89c. Com—July and Aug. *î%e, Sept. 88)*c.

Oats-Jdy 8*Hc. Aug.
Pork- July $11.26, Aug. SU 
Lard—July $6.76, Aug. $6.
Short ribs—July $6.00, Aug. $6.0*)*, Sept. $6.12)*. 
Cashquotations were: No. 2 spring wheat 87c 
to 87)4. No. * red 68c, No. * com ST%c. No. 8 
°”» &Ha pork $11.86, lard $6.75,. short ribs

Stock Brokers and Investment short clear ski«i1$5l»?tob(&U4oor*R«*tp'8—inour!
18,000 bbls; wheat, 45,000 bush ; com, 809,000 bush ; 

, _ _ oats. 176.000 bush: rye, 4000 bush; barley, 1000
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, hush. Shipments—Flour, 25,000 bbls: wheat, 5000
----------- -------------------------------------------------------- ----- bush ; com, 381,000 bush : oats. 197.U00 bush: rve.

«actions: 5 of Montreal at 882* 5 and 5 at 4000 bush; barley, 1000 buati < ♦___ _ Sot Commerce at 128* 1 ofBominion at ------------- ______________________ !_____ __________
830* 40 ot Dominion Telegraph at 88**0 of 
Northwest Land at 76. 100 at 76* 6 at 76* and 
100 and 36 at 77, 80 of Lon. & Can. at 130, and 40

The Niagara Navigation Co.’6 
Steamers

Ad<

OTEL HANLAN FOR SALE

A Ball-Leonard 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, , 

Now running day 
The World Building

On the Maine Coast, and to all

Hfruntitfn Pdigts
Commencing July 4

And every Tuesday and Friday 
- during Summer Season.

A special U.S^ Custom Officer at 
'nlon Station for examination of

44, 46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Côlborne-st-, Toronto. 
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng,Whiteif .

This magnificent hotel heybeen thorough
ly renovated and is new open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN *
Plc-nic and other parties can 

most excellent accommodation at 
reasonable rates Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Booms, Bitting Rooms, etc., In 
connection.

A26 Automatic
; ; _ -FOR-

Nlagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east.
Special contract rates for Sunday 

Schools, Churches or Socletlee.
A. WEBSTER

Agent, SS Yonge-atreet.

. Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

house; for sale
-■ t the 

e most in 1887. 
night in 
Meiinda-street

bEImbSw®
24 York-atreet.

and

PEKinSUHS PARK HOTEL/ ALLAN LINESi

One of the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever 
built.

It automatically regulates its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

LAKE SUVICOE.
This Popular Summer Resort

Is Now Open for Quests.
Terms Moderate. Apply to

A. W. BROWN
QUEEN’S HOTEL, BARRIE. «*

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
Nlagara-on-the-Lake. Ont.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDONDERRY.
Steamers. From Montreal. From

POLYNESIAN...

STEAMER GREYHOUND

»

Aug. 14

Will1 ply between Toronto and Lome Park (season 
I) dally, leaving MUloy’s Wharf. Yonge-street, 
0 a.m.. 8.10 and 5.15 p.m., calling at Queen’s 

Wharf both ways. Be turn fare, adults 86c., 
children 15c.

A few more dates open for Excursions For 
particulars apply at office, MUloy’s Wharf.

.... July 86 ,
PARISIAN.................... “ »
CIRCASSIAN............. Aug. 18

•ANCHOR LINE.
New York to Glasgow, Londonderry and 

Liverpool, from New York.

181»
at i

88UC, Sept 89c. 
10. fe, Sept $10.16. 
.77)4. Sept. 85.90.

JOHN STARK & CO
LAKE ISLAND PARK July 26 

Atig. 8

July 26

26 TORONTO-STREET ETHIOPIA.........
FURNESSIA....
DEVOMIA....... .
CITY OF ROME,

Positively the Very Beet In the 
Market

WORLD OFFICE *WIESON, N.Y.
4 KINO-STREET EASTHamburg American Packet Ce. •r

STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run dally to Lake Island Park, 
leaving Geodes’ Wharf, Yonge- 
street, as follows; On Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. July 22, 
23 and 24, at 8 a.m.

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Rates 
apply to

Agents, etc. This popular summer h<^ti^^gh^|b ^located
onthè Aor«ofllakehÔntario, at the moytîï'o} 
the Niagara River, Is now open for the reception 
of guests. No bar. - Cuisine and appotn 
strictly first-class. Boating, bathing, Ashing and 
livery faculties afforded. Croquet, tennis and 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
season. Sunday ticket, Including steamer fare 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast, $4, at the office of Barlow Cumber
land, Yonge-street. Terms and lUustrated circu
lar upon application. Address

0. V. WARD, Manager,
Nlagara-on the-Lake, Ont.

i From New York.
T*HE BEST im THE CHEAPEST Upright EngineFor berths and all other Information regarding 

the above and other lines apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
Toronto General Steamship Agency,
28 Adeialde-street east.

tments use. In

ODD TIEES and
Ï

AND BOILER

FDR BALE '
•t 130)4. FOR P. O. CLOSE. 89 King-street west.
TjIGGS ARE READILY TAKrfEP^T 14c, 
JIà butter a little more plentyful St 12c to 16c; 
potatoes scarce at $1.35; berries and fruit con
tinue to be asked for; consignments of above 
solicited. We have for sale choice butter in rolls, 
tube, pails and crocks; strictly fresh eggs; fine 
cheese and potatoes as they arrive; also Cana
dian pure lard and compound lard; Fearman’s 
hams and bacon, for which we solicit your order. 
J. P. Young A Co., Produce and Commission, 74 
Front-street east* Toronto.

T-I-L-E Telephone 8010.ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO
FIST STEAMER DOMINION LINE 801 MAIL STEAMSHIPS

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODLORNE PARK HOTELLIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal From Quebec 
Thurs., July Î7.

New—Just built by Poisons 
and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 h.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respect

FLOWER BOXES\ • LAKESIDE NOW OPEN 
UNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS MANAGEMENT

For terms, eta, apply at Hotel or by letter to 
Lome Park Company, Toronto.
Swift and Elegant Steamer Greyhound
Now running to Park three times a day, at 10 

am., 2.10 p.in. and 6.15 p.m.
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 

WM. HAWTHORN, FORMERLY OF LONDON, ONT., 
Hotel Manager for Company.

SARNIA...........
OREGON.........
DOMINION....
VANCOUVER..., Wed., Aug. 6. Thura, Ang.7. 
TORONTO........... . Thura, v 14.

Rates of passage per Vancouver—Cabin, $60 to 
$80; return, $110 to $160, according to accommo-

By all other steamers, $40 and $60. according 
to steamer, and accommodation In three and two 
berth rooms. Return, $60 and $90. Intermediate, 
$80; return, $60. Steerage, $80; return, $40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Froqt-etreet 
west, or C. 8. OZOWSKL Jr., *4 King-street east.

HEAD OFFICE :
20 KING-ST WEST

RICE LEWIS & SON I plying dally be
lt ween Toronto 
’b wharf, foot of 

Yonge-etreet, at 8.80 p.m.# arriving at Port 
Dalhousle at 6 p.m,, intime for outgoing trains, 
Returning leaves St. Catharines, Norris7 wharf, 
7.80 a.m.. Port Dalhousle 8.80a.m.. calling at piers, 
arriving In Toronto 11.30 a.m. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty).

“ 81.NOHTBKAL STOCKSr and St leavesMoutmal, July 81, 8 p.m —Montreal, 834 
88^4 sales, 8 at 888 and 1 at 222U; Ontario, 189 
andll6; People’s. 99 and 97; Molaons, 170 and 

160; Toronto, 816)* and 218; Merchants’. 14ÔÜ and 
143)4, sales, 5 at 148; Commerce, 13814 and 
Northwest Land, 17)4 and 76)4; Richelieu. 80)4 
and 59; City Passenger. 196 and 198; Gas Co..
207and 206)4: C. P.R., 88)4 and 88)4, sales, 26 at "yORONTO ART GALLERY

andiMat 8^4.----------------------------------------- King^treet West)

ILlml te<t)
32 Klng-sL E., Toronto

h

128: Central Press Agency
'12 Meiinda-street

AMUSEMENTS. 246
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

/

Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving MUloy’s Wharf at 8 o'clock.

Tickets, Good for Monday, 50c5R WORLD’S BEST ISLAND PARK 
lO Boats’ Engagement for the 

Season.
CLAXTON'S MILITARY BAND
Every evening and Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoons. Boats leave Brock and Church- 
street wharves every 15 minutes and the Park 
every 5 minutes. HUGHES & CO., Island Park 
PavUkm. Last boat leaves the Park 11 p.m. 843

3 Now open with a fine collection of paintings. 
Reading Room and Smoking Room.
Single Admission 25o. Annual Ticket $3. ALLAN LINE*\poo her!* St Catharines, Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo, New York, Boston
And all 
a.m. an

I

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY
SKWiaSrHORTICULTURAL GARDENSBQX

FORHALVA\HE.WY
MET AkV
UOURM.A.VB A

EMPRESS OF INDIAFLOWER SHOW BOUT BEDUCTION IN C*BII RITES Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade B„ near Berkeley- 
Esplanade E„ foot of Churoh-

Bathuret-et„ opposite Fronf-
etreet

IH WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Close connections. Quick time. 
Low, rates to Excursion Parties.

t-' Montreal 
at daybreak 
July 23 July 24

‘•80 ~ «

“ 88 
Sept 4

Quebec. 
9 a.m. THE 30,000 ISLANDSBand ovHRE°i£sFnadier8 Every Saturday night at 11 o’clock Rochester 

and return for $2.25; and every Wednesday and 
Saturday Afternoons at 8.40 Port Dalhousle and 
return for 50c. Tickets at all G,T.R and Em
press of India ticket offices.

EEÊE
3S

...... ; A% g

“ 87 
Sept. 8

Passengers can embark at Montreal
«Æ1 $JSU’IS? w to *“

For tickets and every information apply to r^.

“The penetanguishene”RICE LEWIS & SON HANLAN'S POINT Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 
walnut, S26 and upwards, Side
boards, Dinlne Tables Parlor Sultoe, 
eto.. at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our «took.

ELIAS ROGERS & CONIAGARA RIVER LINE le now open for summer guests.TORONTO ONT. 246V ■ For Speed, Safety and Comfort take the Business men should take the Friday or Satur
day evening train at 6.10, returning to Toronto by 
special Monday morning train, arriving In the 
city at 8.40 a.m.

Spend your Sunday on the Georgian Bay.

*\ ' In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June 0, steamers 

will leave Yonge-etreet wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
7 a.m,, II a.m„ 2 p.m,, 4,4B p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Hallways, for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, eta Tickets at all principal offices.

STR. CHICOUTIMI iLONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
London, July 21. 12)4 p.m.— U.,8. 4’s, 183)4; 

U.8. «4’s, 105; St. Paul, U%: Erie seconds, loog; 
Erie. sSL; Pa. Central 55: Reading, 28)4; N. Y. 
Central 110)4; Ill- Oenhjti, 112

W, STANDISH LOWE

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSH. BOURUBR
Allan Une office, cor King ft Yonge-street,From York-street. (W Every twentieth ticket 

Is a free ticket. You may get it. Round trip 16a 
ry Special rates for Excursion Parties to 

Centre Island or elsewhere. ^Ca^tplng parties ofyoimg gentlemen canobtelnWHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Msgnllloent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of sn unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
room*, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of tare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Carpets taken up, cloanert and 
relald at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to.

1

HANLAN’S POINT Tickets and particulars from Barlow Cumber
land, 78 Yonge-street, ToronU.

FREDERICK CREED, Steward. 
Ftaetangutehene, July, 1890.

*4i>
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent 246

GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT
EVERY EVENING

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

346

Telephone 848.
42 KING - STREET EAST

character PA8SBNGEB THABT1C,

VICTORIA PARK
STEAMER STEINH0FF

ALEX. POLLOCK .... CAPTAIN
ply between Toronto and Victoria Park dally 

from 14th June, leaving Geddas’ Wharf, Yonge- 
street, ot 10.80 am., 2.15, 4.80 and 6.15 p.m. 

Leaving Park at 11.80 am., 3.80, 5.80 and 7 p.m. 
Fare to Park and return; Adults 26a, children

EXCURSION TICKETS HIRE’S ROOT BEER A__ FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

UMTWESN HANKS.
Huyart. .v U i t.

-TO-rounut. QUEEN’S OWN BAND
TCTto u " Steamers of the TORONTO FERRY COM- 
194 to ft PANY leave Yonge. York and Brock-streete at 
i iv5( short intervals.

Ihe Electric Lighting of the new Double Bnder 
Palace Steamer “MAYÎ'LOWEK” lias been com-

te.’8terg.;.;i,4.g.oi.^!^ g 4.SGJ «ÆüitXf'viïïvsïïïai

MACKINAC,
SAULT STE. MARIE, 

PORT ARTHUR, 
PORTLAND, 

OLD ORC

Mew Yutlr Fandi...... . f MS dis i par
Sixty deyu* Sterling .... I 8% : »
Demand do........ | 9 13-16 1 10

A Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.Will

INMAN LINEEATUrOB UTMiiLIXIX XLW TOZ;ua.
HARD

And principal Summer Resorts.

A. F. WEBSTER 
58 Yonge-street.

U. S. fit ROYAL MAIL
5.8. Cttycf Richmond....
B.8. City of Berlin.........
B.S. City of Chester................
8.8. City of Chicago..... ..........

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WEIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st, Toronto.

15c.Bank of Knglwnd mu» 4 pur o*nL One 25c Bottle Makes Five 
Gallons.

Contracts for excursion parties, Sunday School 
picnics, etc., can now be had at low rates.

Apply at office, 65. Yonge-street.
.... Wednesday, July 28THE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR n246 AUCTION SALES. MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
__vocal and mitrumental maria 96 Grange-

PPLINOINA I150 Copies from any writing, with ordinary Pen 
Or Typewriter. No washing, no' wetting 
Bend for circular.

M™ Ask your Druggist or Orooer for It.THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

“iXyTÏSSING THE MARKET.’’-THIS 
ill great mistake is more frequent in 

real estate than in commercial business. 
The merchant ligures up liis cost, puts on 
a living profit and is glad to sell, and takes 
good care not to miss the market, so as to 
avoid carrying dead stock. There would 
be less empty stores aud vacant houses 
and fewer ‘Tor sales” up If real estate 
owners would meet the market fairly, and 
hot hold out for 20 or 80 per cent more 
than the property is worth.

ITO THE avenue.
r E8SON8 IN PHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA* 
U lions oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 887
IcCauL 5

I GRAND & TOY
Leader-lane, Toronto. SEA BATHING Resorts T. J. COOKE & CO.846 ACROSS THE LAKE

THE STREET MARXgT.
v This market continues very quiet, the farm- 
• era being busily engaged in haying. One load of 
. barley sold at 50*x and several bags of oats at 
, 45c- Hay dull, selling slowly: about 25 loads 

offered, with sales of new at $8 to 810 a ton, and 
i of old at $12 to $13.50. One load of straw sold at 
^$6,50. Hogs nominal in absence of offerings.

To Victoria Park Mill SWIM IIIIHTIll to., ITI
Each Purchaser of a 2Bo Tin of the 

Absolutely Pure Baking Powder^«lR^loVc?orIYnted w,th

Agent», Montreal.Oulf Ports—Halifax, St. John, 
Portland, Old Orchard, Boston, eto.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General B.8. and EE Agent,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

624ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY, ONTARIO Sewer & Water PipeOF

tin P10PE1TÏ 111 OEUIM IIS!EXCURSION SEASON The most elegant and attractive of the Ladle»’
SSSfifS’S uy«k£dpSSSS»’ S£S!
{nations. Full conservatory course. Instrumental 
and vocal music. Fine arte department unsur
passed in Canada. Two full teachers' certificates 
grade “A” received at recent art examination. 
Complete courses In elocution and commercial 
branches. New gymnasium, beautiful grounds, 
comfortable rooms In happy combination with 
the highest educational facilities. Special atten
tion given to social training by a lady principal 
of known ability. Apply for calendar to

PRINCIPAL HARE Ph. D.

246
Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goode 
Flre-prooflng, Sewer Inverte

Large stock always on band. Special die- 
count* to the trade and to contractent. Write 
for prlcea

| ROUND TRIPE J. GRIFFITH ft CO., 
10 King-street east $6.00THREE DAYS,

Meals and Berth Included iwest, 260 Yonge, 846 Yonge.

Niagara Navigation Co

GRAND TRUNK RY. Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale at oublie auction by Messrs OLIVER, 
OOATE & CO., at The Mart, 67 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday, July 19, 1890, 
hour of twelve o'clock, noon, the follow
ing valuable freehold property in the City of 
Toronto, being:

Number 828 (old number 64) on the west side 
of Duflterin-street, composed or part of lots one. 
two and three In block D, according to registered 
plan 418, having a frontage on Dufferln-stree 
18 feet 6 inches more or less and a depth of 116 
feet more or less to a private lane 18 feet wide.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
existing tenancies and to a reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of sale to the vendor's so
licitors. and the balance In cash in 15 days there
after without interest.

Other terme and conditions will be made known 
at the time of sale. For further particulars
*p%to

MONEY

I CHAU Fin (MCA - f Tourist TicketsTHE NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLAND
Built this year expressly for this routa 

Lighted with Electric Light.
Is intended to leave Collingwood every Mon-

L<08e connection wi*h New Yo* a Centra! Whitby, Barrie, aiid all points on Northern and 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspemrioj :..vtlvwestern and Midland Divisions of G.TJL, 
®rtdgtt JBj3ffalO, Rochester, New \ork, Vhilad..- tor Parry Sound, ByngIqlet and French River, 
phio, W oahlngton, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc. j Returning will arrive at Midland at 2 p.m., con

necting with trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter- 
boi o, For- Hope, Barrie, and all points East and 
Sou tu oa L\ ortbero and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of Q.T.R, and at Collingwood with 
trains north.

For freight 
Q.T.R A

Capital $6,000,00u. Toronto office: X at the 9To the Muskoka Lakes, Georgian 
Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 

Old Orchard Beach, Portland,
St. John, Halifax and 

all points
On sale at City Ticket Offices,

oor. King and Yonge and 30 York-st

28 WELLIN6T0N-ST. EAST 10th ANNUAL
MAGNIFICENT 8IDEWHEKL STEAMERS246 THE COLMAN-HAMILTONCO 

Louie Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yard, 

North Toronta 246ST. LEGER SWEEP CHICORA & CIBOLA -■46Special rates quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property, Apply to
________ W. E. LONG, Manager.

St. Lawrence Market.
Very little doing to-day, and prices generally 

unchanged.
Eggs are steady, with sales at 15c to 16c. $9000 divided equally between starters.
Butter In moderate supply with the best divided equally between nou-starters.

quoted at 17c to 18c. ’ No special prLius for 1st, 2nd or 3rd.
Meats sold fairly well at unchanged prices 227 norses entered, ‘supposing U start” each 

Spring lamb, forequarters, $1.25 to $1.80, and draw $<50, and each non-starter

Drawing-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. 
Race-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable it to appear in Empire Tuesday, 

September 9th, the full result list will be wired 
immediately after draw.

British American ,t Oftrain from

3000 Tickets, $5 Each. THE PDLSOH IRON WORKS CO.P. J. SLATTER,
Family Book Tlckete at Very Low Rates
Particulars from a W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street. Toronto.

City Passenger Agent.246 ARCADE. YONGE-ST., TORONTO
WILL REOPEN

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers ot

MONDAY, SEPT. 1st Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESINTERCOLOIL EVE
I OF CANADA |

trvtght and passenger rates apply 
Agents and on board steamer. 

Excursion 1 .ukets from Toronto and Hi 
per round trip 510, 
land’s, and E. C. Mo

to all7 Poultry In limited supply. Chickens and fowls 
; sold nt 45c to 00a and ducks at 66c to 75c. 

Turkevs 10c to lie per lb.
Garden1 vegetables in fair supply, and prices 

r enk, .Green peas, 15c to 20c per peck; butter 
beainrsuc to 85c per peck; cabbage, So to 10c per

Potatoes unchanged, with small lots selling 
s™- *t il.ano $1.36. New potatoes sold at 85c to 

, 400 - .or peck.__________________

CX3AT8WORTH, HODGIN8 ft CO., 
Vendor's Solicitors, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto. For Circular» and Other Infor

mation Addraaa
from 90 to 1000 horse-power, the moot perfeol 
engine in the world for economy and durability 

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yaohta, Steam 

Pump». Windlasses, eto.

from Toronto and Hamilton 
on sale at Barlow Cuinber- 

Morgan, Hamilton
I

I LYDON’S MART O. O’DEA
__________ Beoretary.The Trip of the Season.

Toronto to Detroit and Back.
5 Days on the Water for $12.

Toronto to Chicago and Back.
12 Days on the Water for $25.

Toronto to Montreal and Back.
A Beautiful Trip for $14.

W. A. GEDDES. E JACQUES A CO.,
110 Common-street,

Montreal

I C. E. STEPHENS, 
bee.-Trees.

W, J. SHEPPARD,
^■General 246R. H. BRAND,

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.I Manager.Collingwood.os^œssa?!!;»:
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia .Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalenÿlsünds, Newfoundland ; and tit.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday exoepted) and run through without 
change between these points In 87 hours and 60 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly Increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. 7

New ahd elepmt Buffet Sleeping and day oars 
are run on all through express trains.

•The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reàchèd by that route.
Canadian-h.uroj.ean Mall and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mall steamer at Rlmouski the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior faculties offered by this route tor the 
transport ot flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce 1» 
landed for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and aU Informatise 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates

N. WRATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Ageat, 

88 Route House Block, Yorkat., Toroata 
< . B. POTTINGEK.

Bound, Ont. . J-

PORTLAND CEMENT

. Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

43 King-street east,CARSLAKE’S
II JAMES LYD0N, AUCTIONEER

20 Years’ Practical Experience,GRAND ST. LEGER SWEEP !GRIFFITH <& CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On

tario, 1886 to 1890.
'assignee for creditors

Auditing and Business Investigation a 
gj^^iondon-eanadlan Chambei-s 

theae^b^ono 1549-Cable ‘■tiri&'ttLToronto/’11* 

is that*

i T
. $

1 Canadian Cement 
Keene's Cement

i,

I
I 'Ar Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,076,000
Real Estate and sales at 

Private Residences a specialty.
Liberal advances made on 

goods consigned for absolute 
sale. Executions paid out and 
publicity avoided.

Sales of Household Furnl- 
tvre and other effects every 
Tuesday and Friday at 2.30.
James Lydon, Auctioneer

Telephone 1762-

■ Parian Cement 
Water Lime

Plaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS

Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vents 1 '

agente In Canada for Pranola’ 
nt, the celebrated Veotls"

68 Yonge-streeta.’ CORNER KING AND BAY-8TSOne of the Fast CWe-bullt .Steamshlpo 2456

ALBERTA ANCHOR S. S. LINE$00,000,00
1st horse (four prises) $8,000 each.
2nd “ “ $2,000 “ .

« $1,000 “ .
Others starters (divided equally)....
Non-starters.........................
10,000 TICKETS

227 horses Entered (4 prises each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armmy.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

„ Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Prop- 
Mansion House, 522 8t. James-street. Montreal

.$12,000 

. 8,000
A general banking buelneee 

transacted.

SAVIXCHS BANK
fill and upwarda received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

—AND—lLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
wSSfyrapooL, July 21.—Wheat firm, demand sm « 

holders offer sparingly, Quotations—
— «16 wheat 7s 2)6d ; red winter, 7s lUd;
-AS, ffisj'i.Stm £2% fits

gcheese, 41s 6d.

TRUST FUNDS

946EXPRESS SERVICE

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, JULY 20

GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York every Saturday.

Niagara Hiver Lino

CHICORA, CIBOLA
For BUFFALO, NEW YORK, NIAGARA 

FALLS, BOSTON and all AMERICAN POINTS. 
Special attention given to church and society ex- 
curekms. FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW 
RATES. For tickets, eta, apply to

ROBINSON fit HEATH
Customjlouse Brokera8t64Yonge-y~^

4,000 ATHABASCA
$5 EACH

"Bole
Comen
Brand.Ill intended to fleave Owen Sound every 

Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault 8te. 
Marie, Mich., only), makftijr close connection -with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia oad all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast* v

■ Sums of246 McRAE & CO., IMPORTERS

OLIVER, COITE 4 CO 98 E8PLANADB-8T. BAST 
_______ Telephone 1048_______rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 

1 = month of July, UK) malls does and 
are dus as follows:

186
ÎXD OKS or TSX

Panes tde-Whed Steamer,
To loan on Mortgage Security at ~ 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to
MEDLAND & JONES DO*.

G.T.R. East............. ......... *7.80 7.46 loSj

JS
g & g

............. •••••'.......... 6.9U 8.80 Iaw
C.V.R..S see»eee»eeese#see6eW t.lW 11.20 9.85

w. H. STONEee application to
Remember the Important Auc

tion Sale of ValuableCarmona and CambriaINSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

TK0M50S, HENDERSON & BELL SffiSSS
96 Oompony _°f North America Guarantee Company 

4 Welllngton-etreet East, Toronto W. a. M«ll»nd.<80(«''aV.'jonSfwo^’llouee

UNDERTAKER
349-YONGE-8TREET-349

And SI* Queen-street West
Telephone 98*. Always open.

Household Furniture, Etc.Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.49 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marla calling as usual at 
Intermediate paria

246
. »mm Chief Superintendent 

Bafiemy Ofllea Moncton, N.B., June is, 1880.BARRISTERS.
m.At the Residence, No. 280 

Major-street,
p.m. Avia*

8,00OR. WASHINGTON 9.0 2.00{86 DR. McTAVISH-nr 7.80Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September 
16th.

Bound trip fare from Toronto 816.
“ “ “ “ Owen ;ound 812.

W. 0. VAN HORNS, HENRY BEATTY,

*T£SSL. *,“e^Ukei5SSi

Throat and Lung Burgeon of G.W.R. ........................ .

OeneraUy daerea Weather to'Üteglsiirt—Fair, a^ Om^L^ BsMH^tolwte Aetote'. 6U

1030 *866.00 4.00 
1130 93» 

a.m. p.m. 
6.00 4.00 

11M 9.80 
0.00 9.80

TO-DAY, 22nd JULY fk. WANTEDp.m.treats all chronic end 78 MoCAUL-STREBT, TORONTO
Will in the future be In hie office and can be con-
KM roDr8^KinM.^d^r

slve practice att over the Dominion, and It is 
owing to that fact that he can be la hie offioe 
hree days In the week.

am.
9.00 5.46 

l03011p.m 
9.90 7.90

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured In a few days.

► m. 7»DœA&.

At 11 o’cldok a.m. No Reserve. 
For Particulars See Posters, etc. iU.8.N.Y..........................

UJ*Western States...., j^gg 
English mafia will be dosed during July as 
fouows : July * * " «. to. 14.16.17, 81. *8, 84, 
w, *4 8L

Everybody to ask their 
grbeers to supply them 
with our
GOLDEN CRUST

or AERATE»OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

< a*
- -i

jr* / kill
!
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A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CUM.
THIS THE LATENT AOI OF NEW INVENTION.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AQE8
DISEASES OF MAN I ^

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
fflPP CUBES h

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED « OLD MEh^
O Who are Broken Down from tne Effects of Abase, 
f will find in No. 8 a Radicci Cure for Nervous De- - 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addrts* and 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise m Book Form, on D«eases ot 
Msa Addreu^M.V.LUBON,S0 FRONTIT f. .TOMNTO, ONT

I A man witloet wMom lira Is » tool', ptmdba
Curt g Quarantttd.

Heal the Blok.A PERMANENT DURE A PLEASANT CURE L

SM

I W i« \>rî

ùümMami

I ANADIAN r\ 
vPACIFIC HY.

v-m

r
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